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Report

RJ.Danhof

Mon Fractures Knee
When Car Hits Truck

Crime

Spree Solved

Council Airs
-

GRAND HAVEN

I960

PRICE TEN CENTS

Holland Boy Killed

(Special)
Harley Handlogten,45, CoopersThree area breakins and the ville, fractured hrs kneecap early
theft of a 24 • foot cabin cruiser this morning when his car hit the
on the night of July 27 were re- rear of a truck on M-50 just east
ported cleared up Monday with of Linden St.
Handlogten, who was taken to
two Holland area youths in cusButterworth Hospital in Grand
tody. A third youth believed to be
Rapid*, told sheriff’s officershe
involved was being sought in
was
blinded by the early mornArkansas,according to Ottawa
Zeeland Native
All Issues Referred
ing sun. The truck, owned by WilCounty Sheriff’s Department.
Had Been Assistant •
liam De Mull of Grand Rapids,
To Planning
James Reed, 19, of route 4, Hol- was driven by Robert D. Holdridge
To Wendell A. Miles
Meetings Set Sept. 6
land, waived examinationat his
of Cannonsburg.The truck was
arraignment
today
in
Grand
HavRAPNDS - Robert
travelingabout 15 miles an hour.
City Council spent another two
en Municipal Court on charges af
Three Grand Haven youths es- hours discussingthe proposed
J. Danhof, a Muskegon lawyer,
breaking and entering.He will aptook over today as the new U.S. pear in Circuit Court on Sept. 7. caped serious injuriesin a car zoning ordinance at
sepcial
accident shortly after midnight on
attorney for the Western District Bond of $200 was not furnished,
168th Ave. in Grand Haven town- meeting Wednesday night called
of Michigan, which nas its head- and Reed is being held in the Ot- ship. Arlynn Hodges, 19, the driv- bjt Mayor Robert Visscher and
tawa County jail.
quarters here.
er, received no visible injuries but referred each subject to the PlanA second youth allegedlyinvolv- was to report to his family phyDanhof succeeds Wendell A.
ning Commission for furtherstudy.
ed in the thefts, Robert De Ri^- sician. William Schultz, 20, reMiles of Holland, who resigned
der, 18, of 25M West Ninth St., ceved facial injuries and Carl A' the suggestion of Mayor
from the federal prosecutor’spost is presentlyserving a sentence at Nass arm abrasions. Both were Visscher, all Councilmen were
after being nominated the past the county jail for simple larceny. treated in Municipal Hospital.
urged to attend the next meeting
The three youths allegedlybroke
State police charged Hodges with
weekend as the Republican Parol the commissionTuesday,Sept.
into the Ottawa Beach Food Cen- violationof the basic speed law.
ty’s candidate for state attorney
6.
ter, Earl’s Soda Bar and the Kil- The car was demolished.
general.
Wednesday’s discussion was a
care Tavern on Ottawa Beach Rd.
The district includes 49 counties
continuationof previous hearings
on
July
27. They are also alleged
in the western side -of the state
and meetings but appeared conto have taken a 24-foot cabin
and the Upper Peninsula.
siderably more calm than meltcruiser
owned
by
Robert
Galien
Danhof has been an assistant to
ings the two previous Wednesdays.
Miles since the latter was ap- of Holland from Grissen's Sport
It followed the procedureof the
Shop
on
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.
where
pointed to the office by President
special meeting a week ago with
the boat had bean moored. The
Eisenhowerin 1953.
virtually all discussionin the comFederal Judge Raymond W. boat was later recovered several
niittee-of-the-whole
with Mayor
Starr signed an order Monday miles up Black River, near 120th
Pro Tern John Bellman presiding.
Ave.
giving Danhof an interim appointCouncilmen Henry Steffens and
ment which will be good until
William Heeringa were absent.
after the Nov. 8 election when the
City Attorney James E. Townsend explainedchanges to date
in the text and map and because
Set Appropriations
of the number of revlsiousrecomTo Various Agencies
mended another public hearing so
Supported by Drive
that persons affected by the revisions recommen h-rn7 TT&d a
A half day session from 8:45 to A goal of $94,189.67 was estab- visionswould have an opportunity •T,.
lished for the second Greater Hol11:45 a m. Sept. 7 will open the
for questions and review. He said
GROUND BREAKING— G. J. Van Zocren
land United Fund-Red Cross joint
fall semester in the Maplewood
such a hearing would require a
(with shovel) digs the first dirt at the site of
campaign at last Thursday’s meet-

Named West

Michigan

Zoning for

DA

When

Two Hours

Group;

Struck by Car

-

GRAND

a

Robert Fischer, 4,
Dies of Brain Injury

Suffered in Acciderft

A

four-year-old rural Holland
boy was killed today when he was

struck by a car on Lakewood
Blvd. near Aniline Ave. at 10:35

United Fund,

a.m.

The victim, Robert Fischer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan W. Fischer
of 263 Beech St., was pronounced
dead on arrival at Holland Hospital
of injuries suffered in the accident.

Red Cross

Seek Funds

Meetings Set
For
In

Teachers

15-day notice. The

alternative

ing of the United Fund board of
would be to adopt the original
The mothers of the kindergarten
directors and representativesof
childrenwill meet in the basement
ordinance, but this appeared unthe Ottawa County Chapter of the
of Maplewood Reformed Church
likely in view of revisionsalready
American Red Cross.
Wednesday at 8:45 a m. to enroll
committed in previous meetings.
Bernard Donnelly Jr., president
Thus, it appeared that actual
their children.The children must
of the United Fund, and Arthur
have their fifth birthday before
passage of a new zoning ordinHead, chairman of the Ottawa
Nov. 15 and birth certificates are
ance for Holland city is weeks
County Red Cross Chapter, in a
required at registration.
away at the earliest.
joint statement said. “The goal of
Kindergartners will require imCouncil discussed specificitems
$94,189 is a consolidationof the
munization against small pox,
presented during the public hearfinancialrequirements of all the
diphtheria, tetanus, whooping
ing two weeks ago and considered
agencies,for 1961 to maintain prescough and polio. Blanks will be
at the second meeting a week ago.
ent effectiveness
of operationsand
available Wednesday.
meet increasing demands for the
Teachers will attend meetings
many vital health, welfare, and
Robert J. Danhof
Sept. 6 beginning at 9 a m. A genyouth guidance servicesto individeral
meeting
will
be
held
in
the
next president will make a peruals and families in the Greater
Allegan Griswold Auditorium at
manent appointment.
Holland community, provided by
1:30
p.m.
to
distribute
school
supDanhof was scheduledto be
the member agencies of the United
plies.
sworn in at 10 a m. today.
Fund and the Red Cross.”
. LANSING ^(UPI),
Four conThere will be no bus service
Danhof is married and the faThe goal for the October drive struction projects, including 6.9
ther of three children.He is a until the results of the outcome of
represents an increase of 8.2 per
graduate of Zeeland public the special meeting on millage are cent over last year's United Fund- miles of U.S. 27 Freeway in Roscommon. have been added to
schools, Hope Collegeand took his known, but the hot lunch program
Red Cross campaigngoal of $87,050 three separate bid openings schedlaw degree at the University of will begin Sept. 12.
which was more than met.
uled this month, the Highway DeFaculty members are Mrs. ShirMichigan. He is vice president of
Donnelly said that, while increaspartment said Wednesday.
the Central ReformedChurch Con- ley Weller, kindergarten;Mrs.
ing costs of ‘‘doingbusiness” are
Cecil Ver Beek and Mrs. Edna
sistory in Muskegon.
They call for work in Roscomreflected in the increase in this
Currently, Danhof is a Repub- Welch, first grade; Mrs. Rachel
mon,
Ottawa. Keweenaw and Tusyear’s campaign goal, the increaslican nominee for probate judge in Slusher, second grade, and Miss
ing demand for services due to cola counties.
Muskegon County. He said he can Carolyn Oertwig, third grade.
Low bidder on the U.S. 27 projthe rapid growth and expansion
Others will be Mrs. Helen of the business community was ect will be determined at the
stay in that race without violating
federal law because it is a non- Kuyper, third and fourth grade;
the major factor in increasingthe Sept. 21 bidding session.
partisanelection.
Mrs. Ruth Frens. fourth grade; goal by more than $7,000 over last
Also scheduled for the Sept. 21
Danhof is a former vice-chair- Mrs. Ruth Hungerink and Mrs. year's goal.
letting was an Ottawa County
man of the Muskegon County Bertha Boot, fifth grade; Marlin James E. Townsend,this year’s Road Commissionprojectfor work
Young Republican organization Lambers, sixth grade; Joy Hun- United Fund-Red Cross campaign near Zeeland.
and a former member of the gerink,seventh grade, and Harold chairman, upon being advised of
The low bidder on a Keweenaw
Muskegon County Republican Ortman, principal.
thj goal said, "Our community County job for reconstructionnear
organization.
School board members are Henry has had a reputation, of long
Danhof is a son of Mrs. Joan Vander .Plow, president; Andrew standing,for adequately caring for Conda’s Creek will be determined
Danhof and the late N. J. Danhof Naber. secretary; Richard Streur, the health and welfare needs of at a sessionSept. 14 at Escanaba.
and the Tuscola County project
of Zeeland. Both parents were ac- treasurer; William Lamb and
our neighbors and f am sure that will be decided at the bid opening
tive in Reppublicanpoliticsand Hubert Hofmeyer,trustees.
this Crusade for community bet- here Wednesday. It calls for inRed Cross work and Mrs. Danhof
terment will, again be met with stallation of a metal culvert under
currently is second vice president
adequateand generousgiving.”
M81 near Caro.
of the Ottawa County Republican
Appropriations to participating
party and past president of the
United Fund agencies for 1961, Zeeland Girls Softball
South Ottawa Women's Republican
plus administrationand campaign
Club. She was an alternatedelecosts are: Boy Scouts, $12,200; Teams Win in Tourney
gate from the 5th district to the
Camp Fire Girls, $12,977; Child
ZEELAND 'Special)
Girls’
Republican National Convention in
Guidance Clinic, $4,118;Michigan softballtook the spotlightat the
Chicago in July.
Unired Fund, $15,916; Prestatie Zeeland tournament at Legion
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Huis, $4,700; Salvation Army, $9,Field here Tuesday night, as ZeeMartin Klein, 47, of 1495 Hendricks
Leg Nearly Severed
503.67; Social Service Exchange.
land Jaarda defeated Grand RapRd.. Muskegon, was dead on ar$675; Visiting Nurses’ Association,
In Oil Drum Explosion
ids Bissells 5-4. and Zeeland Bonrival at Hackley Hospital in Mus$2,500;administration.$5,700, and
Ton took Hi-Lo Tavern of Kalakegon Tuesday night after his new.
campaign expense, $1,900. The
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
mazoo. 6-1 in the first two games
ly purchased sporLs car struck the
Clement Vladika, 53, route 2, rear of a gravel truck on a con- budget of the Ottawa County Chap- on the three-game slate.
ter of the Red Cross, Holland
Spring Lake, was in good condi- structionjob on US-16 and 12t0h
In the only men's game played,
Branch, is $24,000.
tion Wednesday in Hockley Hospi- Ave. in Crockery townshipat 10
Byron Center First Christian Retal in Muskegon after his left leg p.m.
formed .Church shut out Miles
was ‘ nearly severed pbove the
Klein, manager of the Grand
Chemicalof Zeeland, 3-0.
ankle in an explosionat 2:45 p.m. Haven and Muskegon offices of
Tuesday at the rear of the Ottawa the Michigan Title Co. of Grand
In
Coufity Road Commission garage Rapids, was traveling west on
•

Work Slated
For

Zeeland
—

Hits

Killed

Car

-

Truck

-

-

Judgments Sought
Court Cases

here.

US-16

Vladika was about to cut a bung
bolt out of 55-gallon drum with the
aid of a cutting acetylene torch.
He thought the drum was empty
but it was full of fuel oil. The
explosion ripped off the top of the
drum* which hit him in the leg.
He also received second degree
burns on the face and arms. A
fellow worker. Tony Fracik, Grand
Haven, hastily applied a tourni-

of a gravel truck driven by

quet.

Vladika was taken to Municipal
Hospital by ambulance and later
transferred to Hackley Hospital
where a cast was applied.

Con Burgh Honored
Upon Retirement
Standard Grocer Co. executives
in the Grand

met Tuesday night
Haven cottage of

Virgil White,

when

Arden Corl,

was due

m

School.

As Sports

According to Dr. William Wes*
trate Jr., medical examiner, death

w

Maplewood

Man

Ottawa County deputies said the
driver of the car was Mrs.
MarianneH. Veit, 27, of 961 Lakeside S.E., East Grand Rapids.

GRAND HAVEN

his car hit the rear

(Special)

-

Wayne Albert Jordan of Spring Lake
23. Stanton,which was Township,guardian of the estate

making a left turn at a construc- of his daughter, Patricia E. Jortion job for the new Muskegon dan, has filed suit in Ottawa Cirexpressway. The truck was owned cuit Court seeking $26,500 judgby Glenn Schwartingof Stanton. ment from Esther and Don RosThe new roofless sports car ap- so of Grand Haven for injuries
parently went into a spin, landed the daughter suffered in a twoin a ditch and rolled over. Klein car accidentOct. 12, 1935, at
was first taken to Municipal Hos- Franklin and Griffin Sts. in Grand
pital by ambulance and then trans- Haven.
ferred to Hackley Hospital.
The declaration shows that the
Klein, a veteran of World War daughter had stopped her car at
II. was born in the Netherlands. the intersection to permit children
Surviving are his mother, Mrs. to cross the street and had slowly
Wilhelmina Klein, and four broth- proceeded when struck by the Rosers, John. Bert, Henry and Ed- so car. The girl who was married
nard, all of Grand Rapids.
last June 21 to Albert H. De
The body was taken to Zaag- Haan, received numerous fractures
man Funeral Home in Grand Rap- and a permanent scar on her left
ids where funeral services will be cheek.
held Saturday. Burial will be in
Allied Michigan, Inc., Detroit, is
Woodlawn Cemeter) in Grand Rap- seeking $2.283 71 from Cornelius

Hope

College's

Van^Zoeren Memorial

Lib-

rary for which he donated more than $500,000. Van Zoeren participatedin ground
breaking ceremonies at 9 a.m. today along
with Dr. J. A. Dykstra, president of the

School Aids

Discussed

college's Board of Trustees (far left), John

May, college librarian (second from left),
and Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president of the
college (right). Constructionwas started to-

day on the

1961.

Blaze Destroys

(Special) Petiiiom lor restorationof driving Mon Bound Over
privilege! were denied lor two Hoi
GRAND
Special* land driven at hearings before the Meredith Hilimaa. 34. G r a a d
license Appeal Bead oMhe Sec Haven, waived preiimwaryuamhappy retireaiofM
retary of State'! office today Ap in^lioo on a noAtupperi chargo
Otheis unending were Hon Todd. nlymt were Marvin Janvet How whoa atraifaed before Juslu*
iiU Brady Joe Starks,John Chit- an. II of 2H0I Scotch Df,» and Lawrence De Mm Modnosdav af-l
dors. WeadeM kik. .ludrt HWtman Ronald Dale HuiMchei tl, route itrMoo Ho turnivhwl bend!
Harry Mietkamg. Chru Otton El 1 It «ae Roeaa i third tutpen fot hi! appenmnee in Ottawa l’wmer Liiveaae.Jay De honing iiaa. HunMher had had twt reck cud Court Sept 1 at !• a
He
Vkard Demer Pbu Wtiuai and )«•* driving eaavictMMiawitkoa toe allegedt)! laded in supnnrt hu wtfo

GRAAFSCHAP 'Special'-Graaf-

HAVEN

I

j

m

I

and but young dutdrea „

>

(Sentinelphoto)

Processed in
Local Court

-

a

areas.

Wins Indiana Race
Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz
Cal Nykamp’s racing homer won
the 158-mile race from Marion,
Miss Gayle Schwartz gave a 20th Ind., and was one of the contestthe 210-nulo
anniversary party as a surprise ants Tuesday
for her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Indianapolis.Ind., Charity race.
Jim Schwartz Tuesday at their Howard Sternberg’s homer was
second in the Morion race and
home. 213 We*: 14th St.

Feted on Anniversary

m

HURT IN CRASH— Five rutol Holloed
tooAMon were minted when Rm cor ovtrturned Wednesday night of 140th Ave and
Groaly St Roy Lawrence, 14, ol route 4,
dmtr at Hie cor, and Doom Von lento and
FIVi

Francis Oohhtr, both IS. wore reportod m
tt**ly §u ui coaditoa today of Holland Him
prtol with broken loos >u Noted te tho crash
Two othor |if!s, larhoro Uvroncf and Joan

Von Lonto, bath

The Rev and Mrs. Paul E Row
go were in charge while Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Mannes were master
ami mutress of ceremonies.
The couple receivedgifts of
china, crystal and giau.
Miemling *er» Mr end Mrs
R04 Proud. Mr and Mu. Ueoigt

14, were dischargedotter

treatment at tho hospital Ottawa County
deputy Corl Mynck (right) said the cor,
headed south on 140th Avo , skidded oft the
road into o ditch It struck on omhankment

Wayne Overtoeek took

third Paul
Veele was fourth and Vein Barkel

was fifth
Don Van

l Hot finishedfifth A
birds from 10 lot* competed in the roct
total of

..

M

_

Mon Peyt Fine
kuert Mr and Mr. Ken WUey.j GRAND HAVEN Special) *
Mi and Mrs. John kaiser. Mr Wi.mer Aaprty. M, Muahegaa, paid
•

1

Mu

Paul king, Mr aad Ihi ftao aad $4 30 coata it Grand
L t araboe Mr aad Mrs j Hateo MuawipaJ Court Wednesdoy
and Hipped ever oa its top Two ol the girls j Fied kenr* Mr« Marlho Conk, after pleading guilty t# « wnpte
lunn Ten Rraeke Mrs
Ut larceny charge laveUmg tea tag a
wore trapped t* tho Hattenod out*. Mynck
Hwd
Mu tri Pigeon Mr* Dor ouaait'y of goaohao from \udm
sold.
ftlokeh hm Do tteerd ted
Mag Co to Iprmg Uae
Sentinel photo/
Junnky fehwarta.
•“wortup Aug *
.

and
Mrs

G.

W

!

m

I

x

be completed by June,

Deputies are continuingtheir
Administrative Council of schap and Park Townshipfiremen
investigationof the mishap.
spent three hours Wednesday night
Holland public schools continued
battlinga fire which destroyed A charge of felonious assault Hemple said he would confer with
its series of meetings today in
John Harger’s barn on route 1, against Norman Jay Klynstra, 17, Prosecutor James W. Bussard on
Thomas Jefferson School, discus- Holland but they did prevent the of 452 Huizenga St., Zeeland, was possiblecharges.
The boy was the 12th traffic
sing improvementof teachers' blaze from spreading to nearby dismissed on examination Tuesfatfilityin Ottawa County this
day in Municipal Court.
time and the need for a teacher buildings.
year.
Bill G. Lacy, 17, of 12 North
Graafschap Fire Chief David
to be available in classrooms at
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
Schripsema estimated the damage River Ave , is serving five days in
the close of each school day for
and
Mrs. Alan W. Fischer; two
the
county
jail
in
lieu
of
paying
at more than $5,000 for the barn
counselingboys and girls or meet- and 250 chickens, a tractor,car, fine and costs of $14.70 on a brothers, Alan and Donald, at
ing parents.
baled straw, 150 bales of bay and charge of no operator'slicense on home; two sisters, Linda and Diana, at home; the paternal grandThere also was discussion on other farm implements which were person
father,
Edwin Arnold of SaugaA
$20
fine
against
Claude
Tubbs,
communication.1;facilities for lost. Buildings owned by Leon
tuck; the maternal grandmothei1,
80,
of
188
West
13th
St.,
on
a
stop
Scholten
and
Harger
were
successbetter understanding on the part
sign charge was dismissed on Mrs. Ruth Fischer of Holland; the
of parents and citizens of school fully protected from the fire.
maternal grandfather.Warren Fismatters as well as public rela- Mrs. Harger called Graafschap condition Tubbs not drive a car.
cher
of Hartford; the maternal
Clive F. Hairirfon,23, of 506
tions through newspaper, radio firemen about 9 pm. when her
West
16th
St., is serving 10 days great grandmother,Mrs. Henry
and special publications.
son noticed smoke, but within in the county jail in lieu of pay- Lugers of Holland, and the paterTuesday's session of the Adminminutes, she said, the barn was ing fine and costs of $17.70 on nal great grandmother, Mrs. Frank
istrative Council featuredtalks by
charges of speeding and no opera- Fowler of Norwalk, Ohio.
Dr. Robert De Haan of Hope ablaze. The combustionof damp
tor's license.
College and Robert Brown, newly straw or hay was credited with
Edward James Helder. 49. route Youth Held on Breaking
appointed employe of Hope college, starting the fire. Schripsema said.
4, paid fine and costs of $109.70
the public schools. Christian About 12 firemen from the Graaf- on a charge of drivingwhile under And Entering Charge
schools and St. Francis school. schap area used two trucks and
the influence of intoxicating liquor.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
They reported on the cooperative six to eight Park Township men
Cecil E. Thompson. 31, East Billy G. Lacy, 17. of West Ninth
responded
to
the
call
for
aid
One
work of the Holland Youth DeEighth St., paid fine and costs of St., Holland, waived examination
velopment project which is oper- of the two Park Township's trucks $i9 70 on
disorderly-drunkon a charge of breaking and enterleft
after
bringing
water.
ated by a grant of the U. S.
charge
ing in the nighttime when arHarger
said
the
car
and
the
Office of Education.
Donald Lee Morma, 24, of 358 raigned in Grand Haven Municibarn were insured and that the
Present at Tuesday's meeting in
contents of the barn were partial- Maple Ave., was placed on pro- pal Court today. Bond of $200 was
bation for a year on a reckless not furnished and Lacy was comaddition to public school staff ly covered by insurance.
driving charge. He must pay $9.70 mitted to the county jail to await
were Dr. Bert P. Bos. superintencosts, pay $5 a month supervision arraignmentin Circuit Court on
dent of Christianschools, and Pleads Guilty to Charge
fees, surrender his operator's Sept. 7.
Chrustian school elementaryprin- In Municipal Court
license for 30 days and spend 60
Lacy, together with James L.
days in jail.
cipals.
Reed and Robert L, De Ridder,
Willie Henry Pearson. 24. of
Robert Savidge. 27. of 163 East also of Holland, allegedly broke
Wednesday was devoted to a
route 4. New Holland St . pleaded Ninth St., was placed on probainto Earl's Soda Bar in Park
discussion of foreign language, guilty to a charge of larceny in
tion for a year on an assault and Township on July 28. Reed and
art, music and physical education Municipal Court today He was battery charge. He may not leave
De Ridder are also awaiting arprograms for elementary schools. , released to the custody of his the state without court permisraignment in CircuitCourt on the
This year Spanish will be offered | mother and will return Sept. 9 sion. He must pay $9 79 costs, $5
same charge.
for the first time in Montello Park 1 for sentencing
a month supervisionfees, refrain
School and German for the first Pearson took a wheel and tire 1 trom drinking or frequenting
time in Apple Avenue School, from a car owned by Lemmen's places served, and must keep em- Pullman Man Succumbs
This extends these educational 1 car lot on East Eighth St. last ployed and support his family.
In Home at Age, 69
opportunitiesto newly annexed spring. He was apprehended by
Others appearing were Dick
FENNVILLE 'Special'—William
i Holland detectivesWednesday.
Ross. Jr., Saugatuck. overtime
parking,$9.70: Lampert Henry Dubas, 69, died Wednesday night
De Vries, of 2606 120th Ave., im- at his home in Pullman,route 1,
followinga long illness.
proper left turn. S3: Michael
Thomas De Ridder, of 917 Paw He is survivedby his wife, Anna;
Paw Dr., speeding. $15; Ronald two daughters Mrs. Elmer Carlson
D. Sampson, of 1447 Harding, of Pullman and Mrs. Jack Rhodes
of Allegan; one son. Joseph of
speeding, $10; Jerry 1/ee Rice, of
South Haven; one brother, Fred
166 Fairbanks Ave., speeding,$10.
E. Duffield Wade, of 625 South of Ontario.Can. and 12 grandchildren.
Shore Dr , right of way. $12;
The Rosary will be recited
Evelyn D. Root, of 112 West 10th
Friday at 8 p m. from the Chappell
St., assured clear distance. $12;
Funeral Home.
Rosemarie 1. Hall, Grand Haven,
Services will be held Saturday
speeding, $10: Cornelius Blauwkamp. oM235 56th Ave , speeding, at to a m. from the Sacred Heart
$15: Philip R. Fowler, of 391 West Catholic Church in Bangor. Burial
19th St., speeding $10: Claude will be in Bangor Cemetery.
Burton, Grand Rapids, improper
Cal Nykamp's Homer
lane usage, $10 suspended.

The

GRAND HAVEN

,

is to

Many Cases

Graafschap Barn

Donseiaar of Michigan Floor Covgeneral manager, to honor Con ids
This was the 13th traffic fatality ering of Grand Haven. The amount
Burgh, districtmanager who is
represents balance due on open
retiring this week after more than in Ottawa County this year.
account from March through De10 years of service with the comcember, l»5».
pany.
Licenses Denied
After a steak fry. pictures which
the White tamily had taken on
a Canadian trip were shown, Mr
Burgh was presented wih a radio
and chair with best wishes lor a

south shoulder,deputies said.
Deputies said Mrs. Veit swerved
into the westbound lane in her
attempt to avoid hitting the boy.
Accordingto detective John
Hemple, Mrs. Veit’s car skidded
66 feet before stopping, most of
the skid marks coming after hitting the youngster. Hemple said
the boy's body was thrown 71 feet
by the impact.

building, which is located on

Graves PL, and

to a brain injury.

Deputies said Mrs. Veit was
heading east on Lakewood Blvd.
when the accident occurred. The
child had been playing- on the
south side of the road and darted
into the road in front of a utility
truck which was parked on the

THE

im

. .-v

NEW HAMILTON SCHOOL —

This section

new Hamilton High School is expected
to be ready for occupancy about Sept.* 19,
according to Hie principal, William Bocks.
The 35-room building will be completed by
of Hie

it it
Section

of

it

it

.

Chapter to Present 'Autumn Serenade' Style Show

it

be having classes in a new high
school building about Sept. 19.
However, until the 13 classrooms

Vows

it

19

(Special)- Seventh,

Hamilton Community Schools will

Couple Exchanges Wedding

(Sentinel photo)

Hamilton School

eighth and ninth graders in the

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1960

July 1961, and the following school year it
will house grades seven through 12. Located
on 136Ht Ave. in Hamilton,the school is one*
quarter mile west of M-40.

Will Be Ready About Sept.
HAMILTON

HOLUND

Guests Enjoy

Water Sports
At Maple Shade

which they

Allegan Fair
Grounds Are

'AUTUMN SERENADE’ —

Remodeled
ALLEGAN (Special)- Riverside

Models are shown

in new fall clothing as they will appear in the
fashion show “Autumn Serenade" to be presented Thursday,Sept. 8, at 8 p.m. in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend, sponsored by
the Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.

The Eta Gamma Chapter of
County Fair, was a bustlingplace Beta Sigma Phi is presentingthe
“Autumn Serenade" style show
this week as crews of workmen
and card party in the Tulip Room
prepared buildings and grounds for
ot the Warm Friend Hotel Thursthe 108th fair.
Park, 100-acre site of the Allegan

Seated (left to right) are Pamela Stolp, Mrs. A.
Stolp, Mrs. Hugh Overholt, Jeff and Peter
Lievense, Mrs. Robert Van Dyke and Sally.
Standing are Mrs. Howard Poll, Mrs. Bernard
Lutz and Mrs. Ronald Kobes.
(Penna-Sas photo)

men. Mrs. Henry Mast. Mrs. Stu- Kenneth Morris. Mrs. Drew Miles,
art Schaftenaar and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Ralph Stolp and Pamela,
Van Dyke. Ticket chairmen is Mrs. Robert Van Dyke and Sally,
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen and in Mrs. Howard Poll and Sherri,
charge of posters is Mrs. Hazen Mrs. Stuart Schaftenaar and
Wellman. Publicity is arranged Laurie. Mrs. George Lievense,
by Mrs. Franklin Bronson. Cloth- Jeff and Peter.
ing will be provided by Westrate’s Mrs. Hubert Overholt, the
and Hansen and Gretel Shoppe. chapter’s new president,will be
Models will be Beta Sigma Phi the narrator. There will be intermembers and their children in- mission entertainmentand re-

Mr. ond Mrs. Stanley Earle Alberda
(Vander Maat photo)
Miss Marcia guth Vander Maat David Vander Maat, another broof 115 West 10th St. exchanged ther of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Gunther
wedding vows with Stanley Earle
were master and mistress of cereAlberda of 124 Ea^t Ninth St.
monies who greeted the 100 guests
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Central in the fellowship hall of the church.
Avenue Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Onken servChurch’s society room. '
ed punch at the receptionand Mr.
The Rev. Edward Masselink and Mrs. Richard N. Me Clintock
performed the double ring cere- were in the gift room. The Misses
mony amid a setting of candelabra Anne Vander Maat and Thelma
and palms. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alberda were in charge of the
Vander Maat of 115 West 10th St. guest book.
are the parents of the bride and
Servers included the Misses
the groom's parents are Mr. and Rosemary Vander Maat, Judy AlMrs. Peter Alberda of Dpenthe. berda, Shirley Alberda, Carole
Miss Vander Maat was given in Wolters and Carol Van Dyke.
marriage by her father. She seThe bride selected a dark needlelected a ballerina-length
gown of point dress with white accessories
embroideredsilk organza styled and a white orchid corsage for her
with a basque bodice,dainty scal- going away ensemble. The couple
loped neckline,brief sleeves and will reside at 310 Hoover Blvd.,
a full embroidered over-skirt with after spend their honeymoonin
a bow in back which fell over northern Michigan and Canada.
taffeta. A circlet of orange blosFor her daughter’swedding Mrs.
soms secured her waist length veil Vander Maat chose a silver gray
of silk illusion.She carried a white silk print dress with silver gray
Bible covered with a white orchid and rhinestone accessories. Her
and streamers.
corsage was of pink roses. Mrs.
Miss Barbara Ann Emmick, a Alberda selected a green print
sister of the groom, wore a bal- sheath with matching green acceslerina-lengthgown in aqua sheer sories and accented her ensemble
fashioned with a fitted bodice, with a corsage of white roses.
scooped neckline and tiny capped
At the reception Mr. and Mrs.
sleeves. The full skirt was held at Gunther, cousins of the bride were
the waist by a taffeta cummer- in charge of the program. Mrs.
bund which terminated in a back Jacob Pater sang "Anywhere With
panel. Her bouquet was of white Jesus" and “Bless This House."
and frenched aqua carnations and Miss Witteveenwas the accomshe wore an aqua veil caught by panist.
an aqua crown trimmed with Showers were g'ven by Mrs.

will occupy are comAccording to Fair ’President day. Sept. 8. at 8 p.m.
pleted. some Hamilton students Vacationers at Maple Shade ReProceeds from the show will be
James Snow, all the activity addwill be studyingon half-dayshifts. sort. Port Sheldon are taking full
given to Prestatie' Huis. The
ed up to "just routine maintenance
The deadline of early September advantageof the warm weather
and ordinary improvements,"but chapter has taken Prestatie Huis
for completion of the junior high
by devoting most of their time to the cost will total nearly $10,000. as its service project and last
section has been extended because
When the curtain rises Sunday, spring assisted in equipping the
swimming,water skiing and beach
of delays in getting construction
playroom.
cluding Mrs. Mast. Mrs. Wellman. freshments. Tickets are available
Sept.
11. for the week-long event,
activities. Last Friday the group
materiab.
In charge of arrangementsfor Miss Audrey Johnson, Mrs. from any Beta Sigma Phi memenjoyed
making
ice
cream
the fair-goers will discover that
When the $1,250,000combined
the show are Mrs. Ronald Kobes, Robert Langenberg. Mrs. Bernard ber or cSll Mrs. Hurtgen
“old fashioned" way and surpris- another mile of the fair’s “three
junior-senior high school is finishmile midday" has been paved and Mrs. Howard Poll, co-chair- Lutz, Mrs. James Meyer. Mrs. EX 6-7329.
ed
Mrs.
Betty
Irwin
with
a
large
ed in July 1961, it will contain 29
with bituminousconcrete, along
regular class rooms, one science cake celebrating her birthday.
with aisles in 4-H livestockbarns
Activities
this
week
included
laboratory,one shop, one home
for
and open class cattle barns.
movies,
pizza
night
for
both
the
economics room, a library and a
The
poultry
division
will
have
a
teenagersand adults and a wiener
gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rynbrandt
in
big. new cement-lined pond for
This year, the new school will roast tonight for the teenagers at
Jr. of Burnips had as their recent
exhibitsof ducks and geese in an
Old
Baldy.
have an enrollment of about 250,
ALLEGAN (Special)—Names of guests Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesoutdoor, lighted area.
according to Principal William Guests returning home after a
33 county residents, seven of them seling of Diamond Springs.
ALLEGAN (Special)
Special
Fair
officials
feel
the
problem
of
Bocks. By adding one grade of two week stay are Mr. and Mrs.
The prayer and praise serviceof
exhibit space for 4-H club mem- women, have been drawn for cirlegislationdesigned to help one
Hubert
Irwin.
Sandy.
Diane
and
senior high school each year, the
bers has been solved for a long cuit court jury duty during the Fhe Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
segment of Michigan agriculschool will eventually attain its Bruce from Brownsburg. Ind ; Mr.
time to come. The second-floorSeptemberterm, according to Church was held on Wednesday
capacity of 700 students. In the and Mrs. Hugh Porter and Bruce
evening.
ture today appearedto have frusdormitoryin the 4-H building is County Clerk Esther Warner Hetmeantime, juniors and sophomores from Dubuque, Iowa, and Mr and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
King
of trated a plan which would have
tinger.
being remodeled this week to house
from Hamilton will attend Zeeland Mrs. Hermit Cress and Johnny
exhibits, nearly doubling display Jurors named are M. D. Le- Caledonia were last Sunday even- aided both dairy and poultry
High School and seniors this year from Troy, Ohio.
moine, Wayne Conklin and Hazel ing guests at the home of rela- farmers.
Guests staying on for another space. Club members who remain
will be at Holland High School.
Carta, all of Allegan; GilbertBus- tives in Burnips.
at
the
fair
throughout
the
week
to
Carl C. Hoyt, district marketing
Until the junior high school week are Mr. and Mrs. A. Gencare for their livestock will be sies. Harold Langejans and John The two-year-oldson of Mr. and agent for the Cooperative Extenrooms in the school are ready, all try. Diane. Lou Ann. Ida Lucille.
Mrs.
Lavern
Harmsen
of
Burnips
quartered off the grounds this year Geerling.of Holland; Harold Gren
sion Service who serves farmers in
Hamilton ninth graders and eighth Bud and Don. from Spring Valley.
and new one-story dormitorieswill and Bruce Kutts, of Otsego, and was rushed to St. Mary’s Hospital, Allegan and Ottawa counties, said
graders from Brookside.Elm- 111., Mrs. Gentry is the former
Grand
Rapids,
last
Saturday
after
be errected for them in the youth Ronald McCarten. of Plainwell.
today that dairy and associationwood. West View. Russcher and Verle Baldus of Holland. Another
Township residents named in- he had swallowed some paint thin- sponsoredlegislationwhich went
division area before the 1961 fair.
Hamilton schools will have classes guest, formerly of Holland is Don
ner
at
his
home.
After
emergency
Elsewhere on the grounds, the cluded Paul Armintrout, Allegan:
into effect Aug. 17 blocked ef
from 12 noon to 4:30 p.m. in the Reidsma and his family of Inksheep barn is being remodeled and Lyle St. John, Casco; Blanche treatment he returned home. Later forts to market a low-calorie, high
ster. Mr. and Mrs. Richard ShelHamilton Elementary School.
that
day
he
was
hit
by
a
ball
Case, Cheshire; Phil Weisbach,
energy egg nog drijik which gave
AH seventh graders and the re- den, Patty and Dick are from virtuallyall of the buildingswill
be
wearing
fresh
paint. Gates and Gyde; George Decker, Dorr; bat and received a cut in his fore- promise of providing and outlet
maming eighth grade pupils will Cherry Valley. 111.
doors have been painted in con- George Koops, Fillmore; Clovis head requiringfour stitches at the for fresh egg and dry skim milk
be at their regular schools, accord- Newly arrived guests are Mr.
Dornan, Ganges; Dorothy Morri- doctor'soffice.
trasting colors.
surpluses.
ing to Bocks. The children ordin- and Mrs. C. C. Copeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Leow and
It will be "Christmas in Septem- son. Gunplain;Herman Kalmink,
House Bill No. 156, enacted dur- pearls.
arily attending Hamilton Elemen- Johnny of Redford. Mr. and Mrs.
Gunther, and Mrs. Marinus De
ber" in the area set aside for Heath; Harold Mort, Hopkins; Miss Donna Leow had guests at ing the last session of the legistary School will be in school for Calvin Brown. Barbara. Buzzy and
Martin
sang Fouw, M^s. Peter Alberda and
entries' in the new Christmas tree Harris Koster, Laketown; Arthur their home in Burnips recently.
lature and approved by Gov. Wil- “Younger
mornings only for the first several Tommy of Rochester. Mrs. Brown
Springtime,” Mrs. John Emmick.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
division. The open-air display will Brown, Lee; John Vander Schuur,
liams on April 14, specifiesthat “We’ll Walk With God" and
weeks.
is the former Hilda Andeson, also
The new Mrs. Alberda was
be
festooned with yule lights and Leighton; Gerrit John Oetman, of Diamond Springs were recent any egg nog, drink or mix. shall
of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Rich“Yours Is My Heart Alone.” He graduated from Holland High
Manlius; Duke Leep, Martin; Al- visitors of their uncle, Harry Wesdisplays typical of the season.
contain not less than 8 per cent was accompanied by Miss Marard Dennis. Diaqp and Steve from
Carl Andreason Picked
School and attended Hope College.
The huge Industrial Hall has ford Layton, Monterey;Carl Bar- seling of Burnips.
butterfat.
Cincinnaticomplete the guest list.
jorie Witteveen.
She is employed at the De Pree
The
school
board
meeting
of
the
been extensively refurnished. In- ber. Otsego: Donald Wolters,OverAs
Commodore
Atcording to Hoyt, when the
The groom chose Paul Vander Co. Her husband was graduated
stallationof 400 feet of floures- isel; Jake Hildegrand, Salem; Ed- Burnips School was held Monday, meaning of the new legislation
Maat, a brother of the bride, to from Holland Christian High
Carl C. Andreason of Holland Local Man Slightly Hurt
cent lightingwill provide illumi- ward Williard, Saugatuck; Mariet- Aug. 15 in the school house.
became clear, plans to test market
Friday was elected commodore of When Truck Strikes Tree
nation for booths and exhibits.
ta Regnier, Trowbridge; Helen Mr. and Mrs. Darle Nieneker the egg nog drink on a diet-con- be his best man, and the ushers School and Hope College and is
were Calvin J. Rynbrandt and teaching in Zeeland High School.
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club for
Several new drinking fountains Johnson. Valley; Esther Wheat- and baby are visiting at the home scious public went “down the
the next season.
Edward J. Helder. 49. of route have been added throughout the ley, Watson; Anna Smith, Way- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. drain."
Berens for several weeks.
Other officers picked at the an- 4. Holland, was released from grounds and there will be more land.
Mrs. J. E. Heberle of WashingHe said “tentativearrangements
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Heasley and
nual meeting held at the clubhouse Holland Hospital after treatment of the park-type benches for footton, D.C. is visiting here in the
had been made to test this drink
children of Kansas are spending
were George A. Payne of Grand for a laceratedright knee suffered weary fair-goers.
home of her brother and sisteron, a consumer panel and to serve
Driver Cited by Police
Sixty-two were present at the
the summer months at the home
Rapids, vice commodore; Leonard when his truck struck a tree on
The fair's courtesy bus— a new
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutit at the Allegan County Dairy Starring family reunion and picnic
D. Verdier of Grand Rapids, rear River Ave. near First St. at 6:40 feature last year— will be follow- After Three-Car Crash
of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
chins.
Council’sbooth at the Allegan fair held on Sunday at the home of
commodore; Bruce G. Van Leeu- p.m. Friday.
Heasley and Miss Mary Heasley
ing a slightly different route, shutMr. and Mrs. James Edwards
Holland police charged Joe
wen of Holland,secretary,and W.
and Victor Heasley. They will go and, if consumer response was Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring. and family of South Bend, spent
According to Holland police, tling patrons from more distant
Russell Castaneda. 24, of route 2.
good, to market it through one of Members were present from Nash
S. Butterfield of Jackson, treasur- Helder's truck, headed north on parking lots to the midway and
back to Kansas in Septemberwhen
the weekend here in the home of
104th Ave., Holland, with failure
er.
Gene will resume his teaching at the Holland area supermarkets as ville, Battle Creek, Augusta, Grand the latter* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
River Ave., grazed a car driven exhibit areas. “Bus-stop” shelters
to maintain an assured clear disa part of the consumer acceptence Rapids, Otsego, Allegan, Fennthe college there.
E. J. Moore of Grand Rapids and by Alvin Jacobs of 53 West First will be located at several points
Alva Hoover. Mrs. Edwards,
tance following a three-car crash
test."
ville and Ganges.
Fred Bertsch Jr. and Leonard O. St. and continued north, jumping on the bus route.
Ronnie and Susan remained for the
at 8:24 p.m. Friday on Eighth St.,
"It looks like the only solution to
The Ganges Garden Group held week.
Zick, both of Holland, were chosen the curb and striking the tree on
City Bowling Tourneys
In the 4,500-seat grandstand, box
one-half block east of Columbia
our present sKuation is to seek an their annual picnic meeting today
as directors.
the right side of the street. Police seats will provide a better view
Will Begin Feb. 27
Ave.
amendment to the law to exempt at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Among those from here who atHoward K. Hamm of Kalamazoo, said Helder’s late model truck of the various programs. Concrete
tended the funeral of Mrs. Joseph
Police said Castaneda's car
low calorieegg nog," Hoyt said. Parent. Mrs. Parent had charge
the current commodore, was* in was demolished.
slabs have been poured to raise
Men and women’s city bowling
Tuma on Sunday at the Oakfield
struck the rear of a car driven
of* the program. Her subject was
charge of the meeting when it was
Helder was being charged with the third row of chairs in each
Methodist Church were Mr. and
by Sandra Van Slooten, 18, of route tournamentswill be held at local
“Our Gardens."
announced by the membership drjving under the influenceof in- box. The reserved seat ticket booth
Mrs. Houghtaling, 72,
Mrs. William Broadway, Mr. and
1, West Olive, forcing her car bowling alleys Feb. 27 through
The Sermon topic Sunday at the
committeethat the roster was full. toxicatingbeverages, police said. also has been remodeledto proMrs. Percy Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
into the rear of a car driven by March 10, Clare Walker, president
Ganges Baptist Church was “A
vide faster service and eliminate
^Walter Wightman and Mr. and
18-year-old Judith Ann Vanden
Castaway” by the Rev. William
what was just about the last of Heuvel of 25 West McKinleyAve., of the Holland Bowl'ng Association GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt of
Pixley. Special music by the Junior
announcedtoday.
the fair’s que-line bottlenecks.
Mrs.
Hattie
Houghtaling, 72, of
Fennville.
to
Zeeland.
Walker advised secretaries of 19 North Ferry St., died in Hi Choir was “Where He Leads Jerry Nye of Kalamazoo and a
local bowling leagues not to sched- Municipal HospitalThursday night. I’ll Follow."
friend. Norman Delay of Niles
Chicago Women Injured
Slightly Hurt in Crash
Paul Anderson will be guest spent the weekeno here in the
ule any league action for that She was the former Hattie PytIn Car, Truck Collision
minister at the Ganges Baptist on
Allen Elzinga, 23, of 612 West week, to leave the bowlers free of linske.
home of the former’s parents, Mr.
Sunday
as Rev. Pixley will be at
23rd St., was released from Hol- conflictsduring the tournament.
She is survived by three sisters,
and Mrs. Ray Nye.
Two Chicago women were in- land Hospital after treatment of
Bonnie Hoving is chairman of Mrs. Pauline Osner of Sprtng Lake Louise for the week of Aug.
Funeral services were held* last
jured in a car-truck crash at the
multiple bruises and abrasions of the women’s tournamentand Lake, Mrs. Elizabeth Jones and 27 to Sept. 3.
Saturday
at Hanover, Mich, for
intersectionof the US-31 bypass
On Wednesday evening Sept. 7,
the left arm and body suffered Walker will head up the men’s Mrs. Josephine Davis, both of
Dr. Russell Wightman. who died
and 32nd St. at 6:68 p.m. Thurs- when his car overturnedat tjie
tourney. Walker said more infor- Grand Haven; two brothers, Leo a prayer meeting and planning at his home in Yellville, Ark* on
.
intersection of River Ave. and 19th mation on tournament arrange- Pytlinskeof West Olive and Felix session will be held at the church August 15. Those attending from
Mrs. Stanley Lekkas, 28. was St. at 7:45 a.m. Friday.
with plans to be made for both
ments will be released soon.
of Grand Haven.
here were Mr. and Mrs. Chester
reported in good conditionFriday
the church and church school.
Wightman, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
at Holland Hospitalwith contusions
The last meeting of the ComWightman, and Arthur Wightman
of the ribs and left leg. Mrs.
bined South Haven and Ganges of Holland.
Peter Ginacakos,63. was also
Baptist Youth Fellowship for the
listed in good conditionwith chest
summer will be held Wednesday
contusions and minor abrasions.
evening with a picnic at Kollen
Both were passengersin a car
Park in Holland. A boat trip will
driven by Mrs. Lekkas' husband.
be taken following the picnic at
Holland police identified th#
5:45.
driver of the dump truck as LaWilliam Tromp, son of Mr. and
verne John Schaap, 33. of route 5,
Mrs. Lysle Tromp under went surThe Breakfast Optimist Club w
Holland.
gery on Wednesday at the ComMr*/
the American Legion
leag
munity Hospital in Douglas.
baseball
tournament
championsh
Dale Wightman, son of Mr. and
Holland Team Records
Mrs. Chester Wightman, also un- Thursday night with a 4-3 victo
Victory in Zeeland Meet
derwent surgery on Wednesday at over the Police Departmentat t
Douglas and convalescing as well 19th St. field.
ZEELAND (SpodaD
The
as can be expected.
Holland Country Independents
The Optimists cashed in on fi
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge,a for
nipped Trinity Christian Reformed
mer Ganges resident, is a patient Police errors. T. Scully was ss
Church of Jenison, 5-4 in eight
at the Community Hospital in on an error in the first innin
innings in Class C Zeeland softDouglas.
ball tournament action Friday
and scored with M. Millard w
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
night
homered. In the fifth inning.
returned last Friday from a sevThe North Side IGA of Zeeland
eral weeks trip to California, Brolin was safe on an error aft
vtopped Wyoming Park Christian
Mr. ond Mri.
where Mr. Wightman attended two ware out. and both Brol
Reformed Church. 7-5 in the other
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at Berkeley. and J. Buis scored when Ru
route home they visited sev- hit got away from the centsrflel
eral places of Interest. Yosemite er.
National Park. Grand Canyon, the
Police scored al three runs
Petrified Forest Thay also visit- the fourth Uminj whet Felon w
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for relatives,friend* and neigh- includingMrs. Jacob Groenho! of Ticket Driver After Crash
John Uenitok, *7. of route S,
kart Sept. 1, at their home in Zeeland. Henry Gear ink of Pearhae. Dorothy (ieurisk at home. Holland, was ticketed by Ottawa
JklU'Ulo
Donald Geurmk of Borculo. Mar- County deputies for making an
Mr. end Mrs. Gettriaft were mar- lin Geurmk of Borculo, Elsie
improper left turn Thursday after
ried te lift at Borrulo by the Kev rmk at home
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Teachers Recite Wedding

Vows

HOLUND CITY NEWS^

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1960

Zeeland Church Scene of Rites

Wed

in

Kalamazoo

Church

Overisel Church Scene of

Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bruce Moody
(Joel's'

photo)

Miss Phyllis Annette Ver Hulst
and Douglas Bruce Moody were
united in marriageAug. 20 in the
Third Reformed Church shortly
after 3 p m. in a ceremony performed by the Rev. Jerry A.
Veldman.
The double ring rites were
solemnized before a backdrop of

of honor, wore an aqua silk over
taffeta dress and net with satin
cabbage roses. Her headpiece was
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Scholten
a white velvet headband which
(Dohlerstudio photo)
Mr.
and
Mrs. Andrew Broekhuizen
held a rose specked ve*il.
Miss Charlotte Nyhof became a dress of hand embroidered
(de Vries photo)
The .bridesmaids,the Misses Miss Sandra Groote became the
Miss Cheryl Graveling, a cousin
Mr. ond Mrs. Eugene Carl Jekel
the bride of La Verne Scholten in white nylon organdy.
Lois and ShirleyVer Hulst. sisters bride of Andrew Broekhuizenin
of the bride, wore a floor-length
(Princestudio)
a double ring ceremony on Aug. For her daughter'swedding,
of the bride, also wore aqua the North Street Christian Rewhite taffetadress with an over- • The Kalamazoo Free Methodistj worn by the maid of honor.
Mrs. Nyhof wore
blue dress
dresses styled like the maid of formed Church of Zeeland Aug.
skirt of net featuring puff sleeves Church was the scene of the wed- , Each bridal attendant carried 19 in Overisel ChristianReformed with white accessorieswith a corpalms, candelabraand white honor's. The bride’s attendants 19 at 8 p.m. in a double ring cerand a cummerbund. She carried ding ceremony unitingMiss Elaine cascading bouquetsof red and Church. The Rev. J. L. Bull per- sage of pink carnations and yelgladioli bouquets. The parents of each carried bouquets of white
emony performed by the Rev. a pink basket of rose petals.
formed the evening ceremony i low rosebuds. Mrs. Scholten, the
Zmimerman of Kalamazoo and candy-striped carnations.
the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Harold carnations.
Leonard Hofman.
a setting of ferns, candelabra and groom’s mother, also wore blue
David Geenen, a cousin of the Eugene Carl Jekel Aug. 16 at
The
groom
selected
his
brother.
Ver Hulst of 876 Washington Ave.
Bonnie Overway. as the flower The rites were solemnized be- groom, was the ringbearer. The
8
p.m.
Ivan Jekel. to be the best man. mixed floral bouquets. The pews and white with a similar corsage.
and the groom’s parents are Mr. girl, wore a white dotted Swiss fore a backgroundof palms and
groom chose his brother. Hero The Rev. G. H. Bonney perform- Ushers were David Crichton of were marked with white bows.
Gradus Scholten.brother df the
and Mrs. Kenneth Moody of 11330 dress with an aqua sash and a
huckleberrygreens interspersed Broekhuizen, as the best man and ed the double ring rites before a Irvington. N J , and a cousin,
The bride is the daughter of Mr. groom, was best man. Edward
Dixie Highway. Holly.
white and aqua hat. Jay Ver Hulst with emerald greens. The setting
the ushers were John and Ervin backdropof candles, two baskets Robert Jekel of Grand Rapids. and Mrs. William Nyhof, Overisel, Scholten, brotherof the groom and
Miss Ver Hulst, who was given was the ring bearer.
was highlightedwith three large Groote.
of red and white gladioli and white
For the wedding music Mrs. and the groom is the son of Mr. Lloyd Lemmen, brother-in-lawof
in marriage by her father, selected
The groom asked his brother, bouquets of white chrysanthe- Appropriate wedding music was
mums and green plants and vines Lyle Eckert of Detroitplayed the and ' Mrs. Gerrit Scholten of the bride were ushers.
a full length gown of chantilly lace Allen Moody, to be his best man
mums, white gladioli and bronze played by Arthur Spoelstra who set in planter boxes.
organ and the Rev. Gerald Me Graafschap.
Gerald Schreur played the traand tulle. The basque bodice was and the ushers were Bill Ver buds Spiral and kissing candelaaccompanied the soloist James
The bride is the daughter of Elvain of Kent, Ohio was the solo- The bride wore a gown of ditional wedding music and accomenhanced by a dainty scalloped Hulst, a brother of the bride, and bra formed the focal point for the
Nienhuis, when he sang "O Perchantilly lace and nylon tulle over panied Robert Kraker who sang
Mrs. Rosa Zimmerman of Green- ist.
high square neckline and brief Arnold Kick of Flint. Millie Schup- arrangement.
fect Love" and. as the couple
reception was held in the taffeta with the basque bodice "Because,”"Together" and "The
ville, 111. The groom's parents are
scalloped sleeves. The bouffant pert was the organist and Cather- The pews were marked with knelt, "The Lord's Prayer.”
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jekel of Kalamazoo Civic Auditorium. The delicately outlined in lace featur- Lord’s Prayer."
skirt was accented by a short over- ine Corkill was the soloist.
white satin bows and greens.
Mrs. Groote chose a brown im- route 2. Holland.
guest book was in charge of Mrs. ing a scalloped sequin-trimmed
About 100 guests were present
skirt of chantilly lace with tiny
The bride changed into a navy
Parents of the couple are Mr. ported Swiss voile with beige acHoward
Achterhof
of
Holland,
a neckline and three quarter length at a receptionin the basement of
cabbage rose trim under which sheath dress with a jacket trim- and Mrs. John Groote of Zeeland cessories for her daughter's wedMiss Zimmerman wore a floorwas a fluffy tulle layer which med in white and white accessories and Mr. and Mrs. William Broek- ding. Her corsage was of bronze length gown of lace over taffeta cousin of the groom, and Dr. and sleeves. Wide bands of chantilly the church. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Irwin Brink of Holland pour- lace in V formation fell over the M. Nyhof were master and misflowed into a sweep train. Her following the reception for 75 to huizen of Decatur.
pompons with goldilocks roses. and an illusion fingertip veil, both, ed punch. Another Holland resi- tulle enhancing the bouffantskirt. tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
tiara headpiece held an elbow- 100 guests.
of
which
she
made.
The
bride
The bride, who was given in Mrs. Broekhuizen, mother of the
dent, Mrs. Don N’enhuis, poured Her fingertip veil of French bridal Wayne Brower served • at the
length veil and she carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Moody are teach- marriage by her father, wore a groom, wore a pink lace over taf- carried a white Bible topped with
coffee.
illusion was attached to a satin punch bowl. Mrs. Bert Kreuze and
white Bible with white roses.
ers and will reside at 8612 Wisner floor-length gown of imported bom- feta dress with matchingaccessor- candy-striped and white carnaServing
at
the
reception
were
headpiecetrimmed with pearls. Mrs. Lester Scholten were in
Miss Judy Hulsman. as the maid Rd., Breckenridge.
bazine featuring a high portrait ies. Her corsage was of white tions.
Mrs. Richard Nielsen of Kalama- Her pearl necklace and earrings charge of gifts. Miss Carla Kool
necklne. bordered by Alencon lace. pompons and pink garnet roses.
John
Bradley Knight, zoo. Miss Carol Saari of South- were a gift of the groom. She passed the guest book. ServThe bouffant skirt had front cotilAt the reception for 135 guests nephews of the bride, pulled down field. Miss Sharon Robinson of carried a white Bible showered ing the guests were the Misses
in
lion drapes lapped by bows. A Mr. and Mrs. John Broekhuizen the white aisle runner before the
Bellevue. Miss Barbara Wilder of with sweetheart roses and a cor- Cornelia G a r v e 1 i n k, Hermina
scallopedmedallion of Alencon lace served as the master and mis- wedding attendants walked to the
Marne. Ken Lee of Grand Junc- sage of snow white roses and Nyhof, Marian Nyhof, Ruth Ann
banded the skirt which ended in tress of ceremonies.Punch was alta*. Debbie Jekel, daughter of
tion and Fletcher Lewis of Ban- feathered carnations.
Nyhof, Judy Blaauwkamp. Helen
a chapel train. Her fingertip veil served by Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jekel of
gor. In charge of the gifLs were
Miss Winnifred Nyhof, twin sis- Blaukamp, Delores Lampen and
of imported illusion fell from a Hinken. Miss Mary Hall and Anco Grand Rapids, scattered rose peMiss Carolyn Augustine of Chesan- ter of the bride, was her maid of Greta Schreur.
sculptured pearl-trimmed pillbox. Broekhuizen handled the gift room tals as did David Me Elvain,
ing, Miss Christine Monger of honor. Miss Leona Scholten,sister
For their northern wedding trip
The bride carried a white Bible duties.
nephew of the bride. Miss Jekel
Davison and Miss Phyllis Pierce of the groom and Miss Mary Ann which included Niagara Falls, the
overlaid with an o r c h i d and
wore
a
white
dress
with
a
blue
Waitresses were the Misses Ruth
of Leslie.
Nyhof were bridesmaids. All the bride wore a jacket dress of black
streamers tied with carnation Myers, Sharon Derks, Mary Gom- sash and carried a white lace
The couple will reside at 262 attendantswore mint green gowns and white checks with black and
puffs.
mers, Saralyn Vandervliet, Mary basket of petals. The nephew car- East 12th St. following a honey- of silk embroidered nylon over white accessories.She wore her
The maid of honor was Mrs. Kroll and Eleanor Mannes.
ried a wicker' basket filled with
moon trip to northern Michigan taffeta featuring a bow neckline bridal corsage. After their wedDorothy Stygstra, a sister of the
For a trip to Washington. D. C. petals.
and Wisconsin.
with chiffon streamers in the back. ding trip the couple will be at
bride, and the bridesmaids were the new Mrs. Broekhuizen changed
Miss Joyce Zimmerman of The bride was graduatedfrom They carried cascade bouquets of home on route 1. The groom is a
Miss Carolyn Zeerip and Miss into an autumn print sheath with Greenville. 111., a sister of the
Purdue University in 1958 with goldielock roses and featheredcar- farmer and the bride has been
Annette Broekhuizen,a sister of white accessories and an orchid bride, served as the maid of hona Ph D. degree and has been em- nations. Miss Carol Scholten, niece employed at the Hamilton Farm
the groom. They wore aqua waltz- corsage.
or. She was dressed in a light ployed as an assistant professor of the groom, as flower girl, wore Bureau.
length gowns of nylon over taffeta
The bride was graduatedfrom blue taffeta, street-lengthgown in chemistry at Western Michigan
and net which featuredscooped Holland ChristianHigh School and with a full skirt It was matched
University. She will teach part
Mrs. Norman Machida, sister Vincent Infant Dies
necklines and puff sleeves. Their is employed at the Holland Furrby a blue headband. Other sis- time at Hope College this fall. Her
hats also matched.
nace Co. Her husband attended ters of the bride. Mrs. Marvin husband was graduated from of the bride attended as matron After Heart Surgery
The attendants carried identical Decatur High School and is em- Knight of St. Louis, Mo. and Mrs
Michigan State University and of honor. She was dressed in a
baskets of white daisies, pompons ployed at the Herman Miller Co.
John Henry Vincent,one-year-old
Gerald Me Elvain of Kent, Ohio, did graduate work at Purdue Uni- Nile-greenballerina - length gown
and pink garnet rases.
in Zeeland.
were the bridesmaids.Their versity.This fall he will teach of silk organza floatingover taf- son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vincent Jr. of Holland Township,
dresses were identical to that chemistryat Hope College.
feta featuring princess lines with route 4, died Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veltman and
a' mock cummerbund and back in Blodgett Hospital following
Lisa were Saturdayevening visibow. She wore a lace picturehat heart surgery. The child had been
Ushers appointed for the month tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and
carried a bouquet of white ill with a heart ailment since
of Septemberin the Reformed Doug Ringelberg in Grand Rapids.
birth.
daisiesand mums.
Church are Glenn Berens and Ron
Mrs. Ben Karsten was guest of
Survivingbesides the parents are
Knoper for the morning service
The junior bridesmaid. Miss Di- a sister. Kay Marie; his maternal
honor
on
Monday
night
for
the
and Harley Hassevoort and Junior
ane Rae Van Zoeren.
sister grandfather. Sam Carter of CheVereeke for the evening service. celebration of her birthday when
of the bride, selecteda dress sim- boygan; his paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins left her daughtersmet with her at
ilar to the matron of honor, but Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vincent Sr.
Friday for a week's fishing trip the home of Mrs. Junior Klynstra.
wore a headpieceof white and of Fibre.
at Chassel in the Upper Peninsula.
green
daisies. She also carried
Others attending were Mrs. LaAfter a month’s vacationthe
white daisiesand mums.
Mrs. Martha S. Harding
Rev. J. Blaauw will occupy the Vern Zoerhof of Holland, Mrs. Les
Mrs. Van Zoeren chose a beige
1 pulpit next Sunday.
Lampen and Mrs. Jacob Klynstra
brocade dress with white and Dies at Wood Haven
beige accessories for her daughThe community extends their of Zeeland and Mrs. J. Slenk of
Mrs. Martha S. Hardine, 72,
sympathy to Mrs. John Schreur Holland and Nancy Karsten.
ter's wedding. The mother of the
and family in the sudden death
groom wore a flower print basic died Tuesday afternoon at Wood
Congratulationsto Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. Schreur last Monday. Funersheathed in chiffonand picked out Haven Home in Zeeland where she
John Schulte on the birth of a
al services were held last Thursblue accessories.They both wore
had been a patient for the past
Mr. ond Mrs. Milton Gene Essenburg
daughterlast Monday in Zeeland
day
in
the
Christian
Reformed
red rase corsages.
(Princephoto)
Hospital.
five years.
The groom asked Norman MaThe Rev. John Bergsma offi- At a receptionfor 70 persons in church. The Rev.- Walter Hekman,
Mrs. Martin Wyngarden of VriesMrs. Harding was born in Iowa,
chiela, a brother-in-law of the
ciated at the double ring wedding the church basement, Mr. and the pastor, officiated.
land was a recent visitor with
May 20. 1888 and during, her marMrs.
Blaauw
was
notified of the
bride, to b6 the best man and the
ceremony Aug. 18 which united Mrs. Philip Lucasse of Grand
Mrs. Reuben Bohl.
ried life lived in Chicago for 45
ushers were Max Van Zoeren, a
in marriage Miss Gladys Ruth Rapids were master and mistress death of her brother- in - law in
Bruce Hopp and Craig Hungeryears. In 1951 she came to live
Chicago last week. They attended
brother
of
the
bride
and
Dennis
V
Kotman and Milton Gene Essen- of ceremonies. Miss Joyce Essenink are at Camp Geneva this week.
with her nephew and niece, Dr.
Taylor, the groom's brother. The
burg. Ferns,-- candelabra and burg and Mrs. Marvin Stadt the funeral on Saturday.
On
Saturday, night Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. John E. Visser in HolWork
has
begun
on
the moving
bride’s brother. Keith Van Zoeren.
bouquets of white gladioli adorned arrangedthe gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter
D.
Huyser
had
as
their
land where she lived until going
lit the candles.
the chapel of East Saugatuck Gerald De Koster presided at the of the old parsonage to its new dinner guests, Mrs Marvin Huyser
fi
site just east of the Reformed
Approximately
70
guests gath- to Wood Haven Home in Zeeland
ChristianReformed Church for the punch bowl. Robert Kotman,
and Sally from Jenison. Mr. and
'> >
in 1955.
church.
ered in the church parlors for the
8 p.m. wedding.
brother of the bride, was [n
Surviving are a brother, Fred
Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman Mrs. Tony Mepjans of Detroit and
reception. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
The bride is the daughter of charge of the guest book Serving
Mrs. J. Mepjans of Holland.
called on their brother-in-law
John
Kimber served as the master and Schuyler of Miami, Fla.; three
Harm Kotrrianof route 5 and the the guests were the Mesdames
Lappenga Friday who is confined
mistress of ceremonies; they are nephews and three nieces.
late Mrs. Kotman. The parents of Joyce Boerman. Hazel Vork, Julie
a brother-in-lawand sister of the
to
Holland
Hospital for arthritis
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Meiste and Marian Lookerse.
groorfi. Gift room attendantswere Miss Ida Westing, 73,
Martin Essenburg of route 1, For a trip to Niagara Falls and treatments.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter D. Huyser
Miss Sharon Vanden Berg. Terry
The
Rev.
Paul
Trompen
of
Doon.
Zeeland.
Dies in Grand Rapids
Washington. D.C., the bride wore
Al verson. Mrs. John Taylor. Mrs.
A floor length gown of nylon a two-piece light green linen dress and Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong Iowa will conduct both services al
attended a birthday party on Fri- the local church on Sunday. The
Charles Bos and Miss Darlene
Miss Ida Westing. 73. formerly
sheer was chosen by the bride. and brown accessories.She is a
day night in honor of their mother Rev. and Mrs. Denekas plan to
of Holland, died this morning at
Geerlings.
The bodice featured
sabrina graduate of Holland ChristianHigh
Mrs. J. Mepjans- of Holland. The leave for Oregon, III on Friday
Mrs. G. Brinks and Mrs. M. the Holland Home in Grand
neckline with applique trim of School and Calvin College, and is
group met at the home of Mr. and will be staying with relatives
Kiomparens poured and Miss Bar- Rapids where she had spent the
daisies and short/ softly draped a teacher at Zeeland ChristiaA
and Mr*. Andrew Jonker and fam- and friends for a few days \acabara Hardy, a sister of the groom, last five years.
sleeves. The full skirt was also School.
ily. It was Mrs. Mepjans’ 88tb tion
was in charge of the guest book.
Surviving are one brother. Peter
accented with scattered appliques. The groom,
graduate of
The bride changed into a white Westing of New Era. and one sis*
birthday.
Mrs
Justin
Uenheer,
Mrs
John
Her elbow length veil fell from Zeeland High School, Calvin ColThe marriage of Mis* Eleanor Van Rhee and Mrs Albert Ter
sharkskin dress with black acces- ter. Mrs Tyde D. Warner of Hothalf crown enhanced with lege and University of Michigan
Ponstein,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Haar of Jamestown favored with
series and wore an orchid corsage land; and two sisters- in-law,Mrs.
sequins.When she approached the Graduate School, will teach at
Ed Ponstein, and Dale Akker of special music at the Sunday evefor her wedding trip to Wisconsin- Evert Westing of Holland, and
altar with her father, the bride Grand Haven ChristianSchool.The
Indiana will be solemnized on ning service.
The couple will reside at 844 Mrs. Otto Westing of Grand
carried a white Bible with white couple residesat 238 North Ottawa
Thursday night at 8 in the WestEast 18th St. followingtheir honey- Rapids.
Mrs
John
Heck
is convalescing
rases, carnations and streamers. in Zeeland
ern Theological Chapel in Holland. at her home alter recent surgery.
moon.
Miss Darthea Kotman, sister of
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmboa
Mrs. Hardy was graduated from
George Paul is a patient at the
Mr. ond Mrs. Leon George Hardy
Father of Local
the bride, was maid of honor. She by the Mesdames Delores Wassink,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten Holland Hospital where he was
Zeeland
High School and u em(Joel's photo)
wore a ballerina length gown of Carolyn Jacobs, Bert Slenk, John
left Tuesday morning for a few recently taken after receiving inployed at Holland Furnace Co. and Succumbs in Wisconsin
periwinkle blue silk organza fea- Stadt. George Kuipert, Julie
days vacation to Iowa where they jury in a farm accident His conA late summer evening wedding The bride i* the daughter of Mr. her husband was graduated from
OOSTBURG. Wis < Special*
turing daisy embroidery on the Meiste, James Overbeek. Martin
will call on Mr. and Mrs. Wilford dition is fair and he expects to Friday united in marriage Mus and Mrs Richard Van Zoeren of Holland High School and is an
Dennis Koskamp 89. a lifelong
bodice and a taffetacummerbund Essenburg. Peter Van Drunen,
Rajema. a former ChristianSchool
tmploye of the Inspectiondepartresident ol Ooitburg. died Monwhich ended in a bustle bow and Marvin Stadt. Donald Vander Teacher and will bo an overnight receive leg surgery on Tuesday H Judith Ann Van Zoeren awl Leon 121 South Park, Zeeland. The
ment at Crampton Manufacturing day.
his condition is favorable
streamers.
George Hardy in Second Reformed | groom s parents are Mr and Mr*
Ploeg and Jerome Bou*i. and the guest at the home of Mr. and
Co.
Little Linda Boren* submitted to
Survivingare hti wife Alice,
Tty mother of the groom wore , Misses Joyce Essenburgand Anita Mrs. Lewis Srhut of Oikatoasa.
Chuieh, Zeeland The Rev Ray- j Leo G, Hardy of Holland
an
appendectomy
on
Friday
evefour daughters, Mrs. Russell De
a blue lace dress with white acces- Bratt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jager of ning after having an acute attack mond Beckeruig performed the Giv«« in marriageby her fa- 1 Man Gets 30 Days
Velte of Holland. Mrs. Carl Har*
Hudnonville ami Mr. aad Mrs. ol apppendicilu,
double ring
ther. the bride wore a waltz- 1 GRAND HAVEN Special)
meling of Winter Park. Fla.. Mrs.
Lewis Huyser and family of Graod
Lambfrtt
and Mrs I’hm Aestrale Seven branch cundetabia. paint* length gown of lilk organza over Frank Kitman. S3. Grand Haven,
Warren Lubbers of
KupkU were vutlers with Mr aad have returned from a vacationtrip and terni and bouquets of while taffeta on prince**line* Featuresu serving 30 days in the
Marvin Stadt cousin of the br.de
Bol
Fla amt Mr* Al
Mrs Peter Huyser Sunday alter to Washington . D U
and 4reen gladioliamt pompon* wiere bow interest m tronl and a jail alter pleading guilty in
and Arnold Eaaenfctrf brother
rih.tl .
Mr and Mrs Ed Herons and termed the setiing far the rRm. partrau necklineedged in French ' cipai Court U» fhargM al (
•< »'
Mr Mi! Mr* Jeha Holder. Mar
aw ta Uhicaao lor a ft« I| Mr» George Baron playedI iradt ! appliqucd meiulltotia Her elbow utg gas irom a truck ntar \
Prnr
ot urw)
a"1
»»»««« <*.
cia and Nellie sad Mr and Mrs day* visiting with
u*n*l oeddusg tftuMt and iuum Wti|th ved vsoa held m
Saturday
uid
si ha, daufMw ftoriM
da.' el Xeelaad metered tu
Mf, aad
Juhua Hath m* >t»wd tha wtuui ln»»a JMtuih a |f«w» ot apptK<unl mrdailiuu* Judge ‘
U H.l«
the Utks aad uthT
luoadai Iftd.wHfii ho *4*g O hrrieu Uvd" ftiid Sard pearls Mm vamod i f" *
‘km days laal week
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Holland City News

Sunday School

By C. P.

are apt to become

Fifth St., Grand Haven, is being

,

Auditorium

A.

BUTLER

Editor and Publisher
Telephone— News Items EX 2*2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311

The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
bv him in time for corrections with

the

world. God was angry with His
people, Israel. God said that He
would send Assyria against “an
hypocritical nation.”
In the Revised Standard Version
Israel is called "a godlessnation."
The people who had been chosen
by God to make Him known aad
to instruct other nations had become godless. Instead of giving
knowledgeto others they ignored
it themselves. The nation failed
to use its knowledge and therefore
lost it This still happens to people.
God’s people fell so low that
they worshiped idols instead of
the Hving God Who had made
them a people. The sin of Israel

charge following a stabbing at Ott’s
hall a mile east of

Agnew

about

10 p.m. Saturday.
Holland Library Board
day announced policies governing After extensive quedtiomhg by
the use of the auditorium in the sheriffs officers Saturday night
new Herrjck Public Library which and Sunday morning, Baumgarner
has been in operation since its admittedthat he stabbed George
dedication early in May.
Hitsman, 20, Grand Haven, five
The board dt which Mrs. Henry times in the back with a pocketSteffens is president has decided
knife. Hitsman was treated in
that the auditorium will be availGrand Haven Hospital and releasable for such functionswhich are ed.
of a cultural, educationalor civic
nature and which are appropriately allied with the library’s

pessimistic.

and most brutal nation in

1879.

Roelofs family of
Zeeland held its family reunion
Aug. 20, at Johnson's Pyk in
Grandville.The entire family
gathered at the Herman Dornbos
home in Jenisoo for a social hour

Dies in East

in the evening following the pic-

At

character

and

purpose. These

Hamilton

Louis Poll has returned home
from a Grand Rhpids Hospital
L Not available for partisan or where he was confined for a cou-

uses are subject to the following
regulations:

Age

64

nic.

Attending the reunion were the
families of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Roelofs,Mr. and Mra. Jake Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Roelofs,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dornbos,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick de Vries, Mr.

Ex-Hope Professor
Formerly Operated

The

Eighth Street, Holland,
call* Assyria, “the rod of mine
Michigan.
Entered as second daes matter anger.” In the days of Isaiah,
at the poet office at Holland. Assyria was the mo*t powerful
Mich., under the Act of Congress.

W.

McLean Zeeland
The Henry

held in the county jail on an open

Published every God roles all nations—this truth
hur« day by the
ninel Printing Co. keep to the fore.
^Olflce 54 - 56 West
I. God uses the nations. God

March 3.

E.P.

GRAltfD HAVEN (Special)
Ray Baumgarner,29, of ioi North

For Library

This lesson is especiallysuited
for our times. People who believe
the troth taught in this lesson have
something to ding to even though
the world situationmay be dark.
On the other hand, those who do
not believethat God is in control,

The Hmdc «f the
City Mew*

Man

Held inStqbbing

14: 24-17

Dune

;

-

Sunday. Sept. 4
Gel’s Baal ta HtsUrr

IMS;

•

1960

Grand Haven

Regulations

Lesson
Isaiah l<:5-7,

•

Castle Park Resort
Edwin Paul McLean. 64,

Caa and Mrs. Aimer Vanden Bosch
and Bernard Roelofs.
Family members unable _Jo atdied unexpectedly shortly after the
noon hour Sunday at Pine Crest tend were Mrs. Edith Wahl, Stanley Roelofs and Mr. and Mrs.
Inn at Tryon which he operated
Bernard Ter Vree.
since 1950.
The Holland • Zeeland Chapter
He was born in Holland, son of of the World Home Bible League
the late Charles Myron and Ida will sponsor a Labor Day program
Sears McLean. He attended Hol- at the Lawrence St. Bowl on Monland public schools, Hope Prepara- day evening, Sept. 5, beginning
tory School, Amherst in Massachu- at 7:45.
The Rev. John Van Ens will
setts and was graduated from Hope
College in 1918. He then attended show a color film and give an
New Brunswick TheologicalSemi- inspirationaltalk about mission
nary and did postgraduate work work in Ceylon.
The “Spiritual Harmonizers,” an
at Union Seminary and Northwest*all negro choir from Grand Rapern University.
He served Dutch Reformed ids, will sing several selections.
A basket lunch at 5:30 p.m. will
churches at Whitehouse Station, N.
of

tie Park, Mich., and Tryon, N. C.,

sectarian purposes, either political ple weeks following a previous
or religious.
stay at Holland Hospital.
2. No admission fees, nor use of
The Rev. N. T. Keizer from the
the auditorium for fund raising. North Presbyterian Church of
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
3. Permission for groups or or- Lansing was guest minister at the
any error so noted Is not corrected,
ganizations not to extend beyond Hamilton Reformed Church last
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
a year with continuationdeterm- Sunday. He based his messages
cost of such advertisement ss the
ined upon application of organi- on the themes, "Conflict of the
space occupied by the error bears
zation or group.
to the whole space occupied by
Ages” and “God's Presence in J., Fultonville, N. Y., Schenectady, precede the program.
Mrs. William Chinnick Swaney
such advertisement.
4. When auditorium is engaged Man’s Pilgrimage." Special music N. Y., and Brooklyn, N. Y., durIn case "bf rain 2he program
(Harold Guthman photo)
for use during regular library at the evening service was con- ing the 1920’s. In 1927 he was ap- will be held in the Third ChrisTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, <3.00; six months,
hours, no charge will be made by tributed by the Accordion Band pointed instructor in English at tian Reformed Church of Zeeland.
12 00; three months, <1.00; single
the Library Board. Evening use from Holland. The local Church Hope College and in 1929 was elect- Driver Training has been givcopy, 10c. Subscriptionspaysble In was willful. Assyria was brutal
advance and will be promptly
that extends beyond regular clos- Choir sang at the Hyir Sing- in ed professorof religious education. en in summer sessionsat Zeeland
but God used that nation in order
discontinued If not renewed.
ing time of 9 p.m. will require the Immanuel Reformed Church In 1944 he was elected professor High School rather than during
Subscribers will confer s favor to chastise His own people. Of
by reportingpromptly sny Irregupayment of $5 in advance,said of Fennville in the evening.The of religious education and psychol- the coming school year. This sumlarity in delivery. Write or Phone course Assyria did not know that
to compensatestaff mem- Convalescent Homes al Zeeland ogy and 'a year later was ap- mer two six-weeks courses were
EX 2-2311.
it was used of God to punish
ALLEGAN (Special* The length dresses of white over blue charge
ber or custodian who must re- were visitedby the Girls’ Trio
offered in driver’s education.
Israel. "Howbeit he meaneth not marriage of Miss Dorothy Susan organdy with matching bows.
main on duty to extinguishlights on Tuesday evening.
Three instructors,Mareellus De
so,
neither
doth
his
heart
think
THREAT TO THE UNBORN
Tripp and Ensign William Chin- Their bouquets were arrangements and lock doors.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
N.
Van
Jongc, Edward Van Hartesvelt,
With many governments send- so.” ’Hie only purpose Assyria had
of carnations,stephanotisand ivy.
5. Groups desiring use of audi- Heukelom and childrenleft on Satand Garold Groters taught the
mck Swaney, U.S.N.R., was solemin
mind
was
"to
destroy
and
cut
ing objects into the air we someThe groom’s mother, Mrs. torium for exhibitionpurposes in urday for their new pastorate in
courses which found students drivtimes wonder just what will be the off nations not a few." Assyria nized Saturday at 4:30 p.m. in the Swaney, selectedan azure importthe broad realms of art, history, Morrison, 111. No definite date has
ing the driver education cars from
had
one
purpose.
God
had
another.
end result
First CongregationalChurch of ed linen sheath with all-over souhobby and handicarftsshould have yet been set for a congregational
early morning to late evening.
Rev. Andrew tache braid with insets of lace ap- the library’sfull encouragement.
We hope that it will be all for In these days when so many na- Allegan.
meeting to call a new pastor.
The two classes consisted of 106
tions
are
in
turmoil,
it
is
well
the best.
Lemke officiatedat the double plique. The bride's aunt, Mrs.
In such case, there shall be no
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Klokkert
students for the first 6 weeks perWhen millionsof people all over to remember that God uses na- ring ceremony. The altar was Henry T. Winches’er wore a cham- objects attached to walls.
and children,Calvin and Muriel,
iod and 107 students for the sections
and
that
back
of
all
this
banked with bouquets of white pagne silk sheath covered with
the world continue to read about
6. Requestsfor use of auditori- left on Monday morning on a fourond 6 weeks period.
all of the scientific objects that confusionthere is a Sovereign God. chrysanthemums and white car- brown lace
um must be made at least two day motor trip to the Wisconsin
The Rev. Harold Englund. PresII. God punishes nations. The nations.
Russell Perkins Swaney of
are being placed in orbit, and with
,
| weeks in advance with such reDells and plates in Michigan's
ident of Western TheologicalSemThe brides is the daughter of Grand Rapids assistedhis brother sts wriHeI1 on applicationform
some of the research teams mak- kings of Assyria were proud In
Upper Peninsula.
inary was guest at First* Reforming reportslike the Columbia Uni- the British Museum there is a William Luther Tripp of Allegan as best man. William S. Tripp of supplied.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lehman
ed Church. Sunday. His morning
versityresearch team, there does stone engraving showing the As- and- the late Mrs. Dorothy Sayre Allegan, brother of the bride.
7. The auditorium will be open and childrenhave returned to their
sermon was: “The Understanding
not seem to be anything but to syrian king on a throne as he is Tripp. The groom is the son of Richard G. Swaney of Birmingduring the following hours only home in Hamilton, after taking
Jesus.” Herbert Wybenga was sohope and work toward the end of receiving tribute from the Israel- Mr. and Mrs. Russel Alger Swaney ham, brother of the groom, Courtwith no deviationpermitted except charge of the pastorate in one of
loist and sang “Calvary.” Rev.
ites. A clay cylinder has also been and Birmingham and summer ney A. Lecklider of Birmingham
no nuclear war.
by board action: mornings, 10 the Reformed Churches in De
England’s evening topic was: “On
It also is to be hoped that re- found on which are written the residentsof South Shore Dr., Hol- and Garvin H. Meadowcroft of
a m. to noon: afternoons,1 to 5 Motte, Ind. The former will reBecomong Christians For the
sumption of nuclear test explosions boastful words of the Assyrian land.
Birmingham,brothers-in-law
of the
pm.; evenings, 7 to 10 p.m.; Sun-- sume his theological studies at
Wrong Reasons”. Gary Tops of
which breed fallout can be avoid- king in which he tells about his
Escorted by her father, the groom, seated the guests.
days and holidays, none.
Western Seminary for his second
Immanuel Reformed C h u 17c h,
ed. The strontium 9' from such conquests.God said that He would bride entered the sanctuary wearCompleting the wedding party as
8. Smoking in auditoriumis year.
Grand Rapids,'sang “How Lovefallout may not be as much of a punish “the fruit of the stout ing a gown of white peau de sole master and mistress of ceremonies
granted to adult groups only.
The Rev. James A. Blaine and
ly are Thy Dwellings."
threat as had been feared, but heart of the king of Assyria, and fashioned on classic lines with a were Mr. and Mrs. John R. Effin9 Those to whom permission Is family have taken up pastoral
Dr. Richard J. Vartden Berg,
genetic damage remains the big the glory of his high looks.”
tightly fitted bodice.The gown was ger of Hinsdale, 111. and Douglas.
Edwin
Paul
MrLean
granted for auditorium use shall work in the Diamond Springs Weswho
served as pastor of Second
Assyria was proud. God has no fashioned with a scalloped neckquestion mark.
A receptionwas held at the be held responsiblefor costs aris- leyan Methodist Church, succeed- pointed business manager. He
Reformed Church from the year
regard
for
a
proud
person
nor
A Columbia Universityresearch
line appliqued with beaded im- home of the bride immediaiely ing from any damage or loss insigned in 1946 to devote full time
ing the Rev. Alton Bennet.
1926 to 1939 was guest minister
team has published a radioactive for a proud nation. The kind ported alencon lace and accented after the ceremony. The bridal curred during such use.
to operating Castle Park where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Thomas
and his morning sermon topic
fallout report which indicatesthat said “By the strengthof my with a self-trimmed bow in the party was entertained at a rehe had been associatedsince 1936
10. Those seeking use of the and five daughters from Washingwas
“The Christian's Conviction."
the danger from strontium 90 had hand I have done «. and by my center of the bodice. The newly hearsal dinner on Friday night by
with Carter P. Brown.
auditorium will be given a copy ton, D. C., have bceh guests in
Mrs. Roger Rietberg from Third
wisdom;
for
I
am
prudent.”
To#
been over-estimated in the past
Through the years, Brown also
fashioned bell-shaped skirt soft- the groom's parents in Grand of these regulations, and same
the home of the former’s father,
Reformed Churclk Holland was soThis is heartening news, though day we read about nations taking ly draped and caught up in a Rapids.
had operatedPine Crest Inn at
shall become a part of the ac- Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas.
loist and sang "Prayer’’and "How
there are qualifications which will over the property of other na- bustle back with a large rase and
Among the out-of-townguests at ceptance of the privilegeof using The Rev. Spencer De Jong con- Tryon, N. C., during winters,and Beautiful are the Feet of Them
be noted below. It means, among tions. Cuba grabs American prop- extended into a chapel length the wedding were the bride's the auditorium.
in 1930 McLean took over the Tryducted both services at Haven ReThat Preach the Gospel of Peace.”
other things,that fallout resulting erty and justifiesthe theft. Assyria train. -The bride wore a tiny crown grandmother, Mrs. William P.
on operation while Brown remain11. These regulations may be formed Church on Sunday. Guest
Dr. Vanden Berg's evening topic
from nuclear test explosionsover
ed at Castle Park.
here and there and of seed pearls with cascading Sayre of Kansas City, Mo. and alteredor added to by the Library
singers at the morning service
was
“The Richest Person on
the course of several years has robbed tfiem of their treasures French illusionveil. She carried Douglas and the groom's grandMcLean was a veteran of World
board at its discretion.
were the Girls’ Trio from the
Earth” and Mrs. Rietberg's solo
done less potential damage to hu- and subjected them to its rule a bridal bouquet of white rases, mother, Mrs. William C. Chinnick
War
I having served as chief petThe board has decided that li- Hamilton Reformed Church. Sanwas “He That Kecpest Israel
man beings than had been suppos- It was like robbing a bird's nej lilies of the valley with trailing of Birmingham and a 50-year sumty officer in Gunnery in the Navy.
brary uses of the auditorium will dra Sprick, Donna Ten Brink and
Slumbers Not.”
ed.
God said that He would unish ivy.
He
was
a
member
of
Hope
Remer resident on South Shore Dr. take precedenceover all other Sharon EngeLsman, accompanied
The Sunday school sessions will
The Columbia scientists also con- Assyria for its misuse of power.
formed Church, Sons of the RevoMiss Penelope Bryan of Nash- Others were present from Holland, uses.
by Mrs. M. Ten Brink. At the
resume on September 11 and the
clude— and this may be placed
It was foolish for Assyria to ville, Tenn.. was maid of honor. Grand Rapids, Birmingham,
lution,Century Club and Rotary
evening service, Henry Hoffman
first Ladies’ Aid meeting of the
hesitantly on the credit side of the brag and boast. Why should an Her gown was ballerinalength of
Club. '
Grosse Pointe, Detroit, Spring
of Overisel was guest soloist. The
fall season will be on Sept. 8.
ledger,as being the lesser of two ax boast of its cuttingability and white over blue organdy with bows Lake, Alexandria, Va. and KalaSurviving are the wife. Edjth Caplaying of the cornerstone for the
The Woman’s Missionary Socieevils— that if nuclear war came ignore the axman or a saw glory of matching fabric.She carried a mazoo.
pon McLean of Castle Park; a
new sanctuary is scheduled for
ty
of Second Reformed Church
the long-range hazard front radio- in its deeds and slight the man cascade bouquet o' white phalaendaughter, Mrs. Margaret Lashua.
For their honeymoon in northern
this evening, with Rev. James
active fallout would not be as great who handles it, or a rod imagine opsis. stephanotisand trailing ivy.
and a grandson. Mark Lashua. of will hold its first fall meeting on
Michigan,the new Mrs. Swaney
Schut, Field Secretary of the Ex*
Thursday afternoon. Thursday at
as has been widely feared. Short- it can functionwithout a worker?
Holland; a brother. Sears R. McServing as bridesmaids were the wore a lavender cotton velveteen
pansion committeeof the Particu2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
term survival would not necesis foolish for any person or Miss Ruth McCutcheon of
Lean
of
Castle
Park;
and
two
sissuit trimmed with pastel velveteen.
Mrs. John Groters, 76, of 197 lar Synod of Michigan as guest
Isaac Van Dyke on Maple Street.
sarily lead, in other words, to nation to boast of doing great Jackson, Susan Howell of Wayne,
ters-iif^w,
Mrs.
Harold
McLean
The couple will leave on Oct. 15 West 17th St. died at Holland Hos- speaker.
Mrs. Vernon Poest will lead the
prolonged suffering and death from things when It receives its Heather Heuchan of St. Louis, Mo.
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
McLean
for Athens, Ga., where Mr. pital early this morning.
Robert Timm is expected to be
devotions
on the book of Psalms.
the cumulative effects of radiation. strengthfrom God. All strength and Mrs. Richard T. Wilcox of
of Castle Park.
Swaney will report at the United
returned home from Holland HosRaymond De Does, Senior at
There is comfort of a sort in that. comes from Him. Modern man Allegan. They wore ballerina
She became ill in May, 1959 and
A
memorial
service
was
held
States Navy Supply School.
pital some time this week.
The Columbia report offers no needs to remember this fact.
in Hope Church Wednasday. The Western Theological Seminary
had been a patient at Parkview The Hamilton
comfort, however, when it comes
III. God rules all nations. God
Rev. William C. Hillegonds offi- was guest minister at the mornConvalescentHome until being Schools will open on Sept. 6.
ing and evening services at Faith
to the matter of genetic damage. has purposes in mind for the naNeighborhood Party
ciated.
hospitalized for the past six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Langeland
Reformed Church.
Though relatively little is yet tions. Some Israelites thought that
Attended by Many
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
known about the long-rangeeffects God was only concerned with His
She was born in Graafschap and and children, Lynda, Duane and
Diane, accompanied by the forof First Baptist Church used for
of excessive radiation, through own people.The prophet said that
A neighborhood get togetherwas lived in the community all her life.
mer's mother, Mrs. George Ihrman
his sermon topics: “If I were a
changes in the genes by which God s hand “i* stretchedout upon
held last Tuesday in the West 22nd She was a member of the Maple' of Holland are on a Western
Teenager Again" and “Talk is
characteristics
are passed on from all the nations.”If one nation reCoast Guard stations in western St. area. A potluck lunch was Avenue ChristianReformedChurch Motor trip. They expected to visit
Cheap."
one generation to the next, the fuses to function God uses another
and had been active in the Ladies relatives in Kansas, Arizona.Texas
consensus is that these effects and if one congregation does not Michigan Monday continued their served. Games were enjoyed by
At First ChristianReformed
Aid Society.
and California.
would be harmful. There is good minister God calb another.People search for two Chicago men all attending.
Church Dr. J. Medendorp had
Surviving are her husband.
The Rev. Isaac Apol. the first
reason to fear the massive doses who believe in the sovereignty of aboard a missing 51-foot convertcharge of both services.
Those present included Mr. and John: two sons, Henry of Grand
pastor of the local Christian Reof radiation, such as would occur God have a faith that keeps them
The Rev. William Kok, teacher
ed PT boat last seen Friday after- Mrs. Bud Baarman and family, Haven and Edward of Holland;
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
formed Church, now pastor of Anaduring nuclear war, might even- standing in dark times. Isaiah had
of Bible, Cutlerville was guest minnoon in Benton Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klinge and fam- three daughters, Mrs. Richard De heim Christian Reformed Church Roy Anthony Gendron.15-year-old
tually be fatal to the race.
ister at Third Christian Reformed
confidence in the sovereignGod
high school student residing on
ily. Mr. and Mrs. R. Krall, Mr.' Loot, Mrs. Isaac Meyer and Mrs.
The
two
men
left
Chicago
Thursin Californiaconducted the mornChurch.
Millions of people have looked jn the days when Assyria <
day for Muskegon and were to ar- and Mrs. Art Bleeker and fam- Calvin Nykamp, all of Holland; ing service at the local church route 1, Grand Haven, was killed The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
into the skies and watched Echo
one stepson. James Groters of Hol' ,and ,oday we
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday when he fell
rive in Muskegon late Friday af- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Van Dyke
last Sunday using as his sermon
travel across from horizonto hori- faith of Isaiah as we face
of North Street Christian Reformfrom
a tractor at the home of his
and' family, Mrs. Donna Schurman land: 20 grandchildren,31 great
ternoon. The men and their boat,
theme, “Building the Foundation.”
zon in a matter of some few communisticworld.
ed Church used for his Sunday
grandchildren;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
sister,
Mrs.
Mitchell
Babcock,
near
the Lakeland, have not beef! seen and children. Mr. and Mrs. Art
The evening service was in charge
minutes.
topics: "God Taught Children”
Stephen Fairbanks of Holland and
Bear Lake.
since they put into Benton Harbor Nienhuis and family:
of Berton Van Antwerpen of CalAs we are able to see these manand "NothingBut The Truth."
Mrs.
Alfred
Van
Slyke
of
MonteAlso attending were Mr. and
Also riding on the tractor were
early Friday afternoon -to refuel.
vin Seminary, who used for his
made objects travel across the
.The Rev. Raymond Graves, pasHolland Coast Guardsmen this Mrs. Alvin Risselada and family, gue, and one brother, Lambert message the theme, “Dedication.” his brother-in-lawand a brother, tor of Bethel Christian Reformskies we hope that with all of this
Gebben
of
Holland.
morning conducted a harbor check Mr. and Mrs. 'Art Dryer and famNext Sunday preparatory messages James. The youth was thrown be- ed Church chose for his Sunday
scientific knowhow, we will use
for the missing craft, but failed ily. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ver
will be presented for the celebra- tween the tire and fender and was topics: “The Christian’sComfort”
our great efforts for preserving
crushed. The Babcock farm is
to turn up any trace. Men from the Schure and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Grace Van Liere
tion of the Lord's Supper the folthe peace and making the lives of
Interested Responsibility.”
GRAND HAVEN (Special) local Coast Guard stationpatroll- Clyde Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
located about four miles southlowing
Sunday.
people all over the globe better.
At the Free Methodist Church,
Honored
on
Birfhday
Howard J. Baldus, 57. Nuniea. ed Holland area waters all day Beukema and family, Mr. and
Pastor-electand Mrs. S. Van west of Rothbury on Rogers Rd., the Rev. Floyd Bartlett,pastor,
and Mrs. Harold Beukema and Mrs. Grace Van Liere of 322 Drunan, who moved into the par- north of Muskegon.
died Monday in Blodgett Hospital Sunday until 6:30 p.m. in their
chose the sermon topics: “The
Former Resident, 68,
Mrs. Jim Nienhuis and family and
The youth was born in Wyanefforts
to
locate
the
boat.
West 16th St. was guest of honor sonage last week with their family
in Grand Rapids after a nine-day
Challenge to the Seeker” and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Bekius
and
Dies in Grand Rapids
dotte
and
came
to
Grand
Haven
The two men aboard the Lakeat a party Tuesday honoring her will be given a welcome reception
illness. He was a patient first
The Challenge of The Open
family.
land were identifiedas Edward
79th birthday anniversary.
by the congregation on Thursday last January from Bear Lake. He Door.”'
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) in Grand Haven Municipal Hospi- Ladley and Ronald Lewis. The
\&as
slated
to
enter
the
sophomore
All her brothers and sistersat- evening. Tonight a mission proThe Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Dutal and was transferred to
Cornelius L. Marcus, 68. of 1422
tended the get-togetherheld at the gram will be presented by the class in high school next week.
ven returned home Thursdayfrom
Blodgett Hospital last Thursday. boat was reported to have a red John Van Andel Given
Kalamazoo St., SE, Grand Rapids
home of Mrs. Van Liere's son-in- pastor and young people at Haven
few weeks vacation spent in
A life-long resident of Nuniea, rotating light on the bow and a Special Birthday Party
died Monday afternoon at Pine he was a machinist at Gardner- large white mast.
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. of Rest Mission in Grand Rapids. Surprise Party Given
Iowa, Minnesota and South DaAll marinas in the area between
Rest in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Harold Zoerhoff plans to For M iss Carol Smith
John Van Andel of 166 West Joe Raak of 50 West Cherry St..
kota. Rev. Duven spoke at the
Denver in Grand Haven for 17
75th Anniversaryof the Armodr
He was born in Holland and liv- years. His wife died May 8, 1957. Benton Harbor and Muskegon have Seventh St. was honored on hitf* Zeeland. Mrs. Henry Brouwer also teach at the South Side Christian
School.
Surviving are a son, Gordon of been notifiedto be on the alert 75th birthdayanniversarySun- served as hostess.
Miss Carol Smith was honored Reformed Church of South Dakoed there until 17 years ago when
The age of the brothers and
On Monday evening Mrs. Ben at a surprise going away party ta.
Muskegon Heights; five daughters. for the missing craft.
he moved to Grand Rapids. He
day at a potluck dinner held at sisters range from 62 to 84 yearn Lugten and daughter, Florence,
Mrs. William Streabig of RochesFriday given at the Gilbert Jaarwas a member of the Boston ter. Minn., Mrs. Bruce Newhard Mrs. Josephine Young
the home of his son and daughter- old and the years total 793.
Mrs. Emma Lehman, Mr. and da home on route 5 given by the
Square ChristianReformed Church who was married last Saturday
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Attendingwere George Brinks Mrs. Henry Brower and daughters, Misses Kathy Roelofs and Sharon
Succumbs at Her Home
and Mrs. Jennie Van Liere, both Florence and Henrietta, Mr. and Jaarda.
and presently on a wedding trip
in Grand Rapids.
Van Andel of route l.
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mrs. Ben Rankens,Mr. and Mrs.
to
Panama
Canal
Zone.
Susan.
Miss Smith will leave with her
DORR
(Special)—
Mrs.
Jasephine
Surviving are his wife. Edna;
Mrs William Van Oss of Oshawa, Brinks of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing. Mr. and Mrs.
Judy and Uretta Jean at home; Young. 79. died Saturday morning
parents,who are medical missionCanada
showed
movies
during
the
a daughter, Mrs. Melvin F. Dole
Richard Brinks of Jenisoo. Mr. George Kooker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed aries in Africa, in late 'Septemtwo listers. Mn. Laura Gordon of at her home in Dbrr.
for
evening.
of Grand Rapids; a son. Robert Nuniea and Mrs. Fannie Eckhoff
and
Mrs. Joe Venema of Eastman- Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Junius ber.
Surviving are three daughters. Other guests included William
J. Marcus of Milwaukee; five of Mtukagtt; five brothers. Mrs. Irving Frary of Dorr. Mrs.
ville, Mr. and Mrs. William Kooiker, Mr. and Mr*. Harry JipThe Board of Trustees of RestVan Oss, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Weemhof. Mr. and Mrs. Henry ping, Mr and Mrs. Richard Guests included the Misses Betgrandchildren, and four sisters, Charles of Spring Lake. Earl and
Samuel Todd of Grand Rapids and
ty De Wys, Joan Elzlnga, Marla haven Patrons. Inc. met Tuesday
Mrs. Peter Ver Houwe, Mrs. Nelson of Nuniea. Max of Coopers- Mrs. Dale Smith of Holland; 10 Wright of Saugatuck and St. Brinks. Mrs. Fannie Poll, Mn. Brower.
and Mrs. Vernon Langejans.Mary Mulder and
evening at the home of Mr. and
Petersburg.
Fla
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony Romeyn. Mrs. A. Vanden viUe and Cecil of Ludingtoa; also grandchildren; 14 great grandchilChristianVan Der Waal and Garrit Hoiks and Marvin Kooiker, all of Jeanne Teus^k. Others invited
Dominick Doleoci of Saugatuck.
Elst and Mrs. S. Holkeboer. all six grandchildren.
Hamilton,
with
a
large
group
of were the Misses Katie Brower. Mrs. Peter A. Selles,50 Grave*
Brinks,
all
of
Grand
Rapids.
dren; and
brother, Stephen Mr. and Mrs Rene Willis of Holof Holland.
other cousins from the Holland Rena Broekhuizen. Carla Reidsma Place.
Pleidgen of Detroit.
land and Mr an! Mrs. Eugene Car, Truck Crash in Fog
area and other places enjoyed an and Lucy Van Urunen. •
The secretary reported that th#
Two Can Collide
Muyier of Holland
Heavy
log
early Tuesday was outdoor cooperative picnic supper
Mn. Herman Kuite, 79,
total of gifts received during the
Cars driven by Elsie Hazel Car. Motorscooter Collide
blamed in part for a crash at •t the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ger- Enter Service
Succumbs at Her Home
Kuizema, 81. of Grand Rapids,
summer amounted to $14,230,inWilliam E La Barge Jr . 15, oi Marriage Licenses
t 45 a m. on Riley St , one-quair rit Van Zyl of Holland
and Alcides C. Bonillo,Jr., 87. 111 East Jlst St., was referred to
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
cluding the 810,000 legacy from
Ottawa
Couniv
mile east of 152nd Ave, involving
Mrs. Herman Kuite, 7t. died) abo of Grand Rapids, collided
Two Ottawa county men. Harold the Dr.'C. J. Fiaher estate.
local physician lor treatment of
Harvey
Vender
Molen.
21.
route
car
driven
by
James
Paul
thu morning at her home at UN t» 3 44 pm. Monday at the inOnver Cited in Mishap
Jay Wycoff and Albert HoUhuf, Th# Building Fund now stands
injuries received when the motor
2, Zeeland and Darlene Hall. 18. Harris, 17. of route 4, Quincy St
W«t 20th St following a *hort tersectloaof M-Sl and 131th Ave ,
Ottawa County drpudn charged •ill report to tho Grand Haven
tr he was driving struck the
at over 873.NU It to hoped that
route 2, HudaiwiviUe. Robert Jay Holland, and a stake truck driven
illaeu
Sylvia Stfvetw Gay. 38. of Clay port office building Sept I at S: IS
according to Holland police The rear o( a car drivea by Dolphus
Vtorrwn, 20. and Arlene Ruth by Gordon Lew Buuws, 20. of rouiw
tl» 8IOQ.000 mark. sM as the goal
Surviving are three daughters. kuiaema car. turning left from
ion.
Mo.
with
Inlorfering with
to leave (or Dotrait for inNoel Robertson. 22. uftM Weal loth Ten Broeke, 21. both of tout# 1.
I.
Holland
Ottawa
County
depuMiss Helen Kuite at home. Mrs 1MU Ave. ie M II. laded te
through traffic after th# car *h# duction into the armed force* On
5k, ai 10 58 a
Monday at
____ Petei Seaberg, II. aad
Zeeland
ties estimated damage to Harm wa« driving callvkd with a car
M- J. Burggratf ef East Orange. tiraightea out aad struck the
8*pt II, IS me# from the county
inter sect MW of River Avo and IUH Patricia Crane
It both of Grand i INI med#l car at 8310. and said
S. I, and Mrs C. W Hackney ef right side ef BomUe i car headed
Brivta by Jay a# Hum Gwlhoed •01 |o to Dot run tor physical •mg. wiU be reached this dialHolland police said Kofcortaoa j Have* Gordon t: Van
ing winter, «o that coastructmo
Hi damage la til# Ittl med#l truck a. of Grand Rap*, at a »
kulamaaeo. five graadciul&m east ea M il. police aid Damage
fed UOMwd ia
caa
begin ia the aprmg
•I
IJMW
r«tf*
3.
JHtfing
Lake,
ami
Joyce
was
minor
Il*wi HMiwr.
two utfeiv Miss Gertrude Sm*d> »o Uw iM model Kuisems cor
TuNKlay at th# inttrmtKM of
and La Bari# » uuoi«r %Ud
inerc were no ihangw ta th*
23 route 3, q
derki. aad Mrs John Bee. noth was estimated hy police el It*
Rtv#r and Dougi* Avt Dwmtw*
The first tailed Stale* federal
ha trwd it nat #• t|» w*| pav*
HnUaRd;
hrothwr.
'T1*. *
W.j tfefcri Jmic*
). Ik*
Mi te iht ittft medal
a#a to b# tatr«fct«d w«r« im
itfeitt. •irduai Um r«#r
«d HertlM .V kitms, »•.
ef leeiMd.
el
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Hope Will Begin
rid Drills Sept.
20 Veterans

Blues Beat Golds

Will Bolster

In

Cub Star

Game

Dutch Squad

1, 1960

Zeeland

Hope Groduates Wed

in

Southgate

The Zeeland High School Class
oi 1950 held a class reunion at
Bosch’s Restaurant last Saturday
night with fifty-four class membens and their wives and husbands
attending.The group enjoyed a
smorgasbord dinner followed by
a short program.

1

Master of ceremonies was
James Mast, former class' president. The program following the
dinner consisted of a vocal solo

John Berry

by Albert Wesseldykeaccompanied by Mrs. Elmer Ensing. James
Mast read part of the class/proph-

Takes Legion

, ...
The Blues beat tbe Golds, 1M
In the Cub Scout softball All-Star
ecy and six vocal groups made up
Hope College's football team, game Saturday evening, despitea
of class members sang some of
after having 8-1 records for the grand slam home run by John
the songs that were popular ten
John Berry continued the tradipast two seasons for the best Balder of tbe 'Golds.
i
years ago. Each class member inmark* in history, opened drills Club managers Bill Settle and tion that no one ever keeps the
troduced himself and his wife or
this week with more than 40 pros- Harvey Buter sent three whole new American Leigon Memorial Park
husband and gave a short resume
pects, including 20 lettermen.
of what they have been doing
teams in to play each three in- Club golf championship more than
men.
nings, to give everyone the chance two yean running, as be emerged
since graduation.
Looking over his squad, Coach to play. Beider’s blast came in one-up on Tom Sasamoto on the
Those attendingthe reunion were
18th hole Saturday atfernoon to
Russ DeVette said "the success the seventh inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cook, Mr.
of the ball club depends on if the
The winning Blues collecteda take the second half of tbe 38-hole
and Mrs. Bernard Capel, Mr. and
boys on the squad who didn't let-, total of 8 hits off Bremer, Kuipera, championshipflight final round,
Mrs. Robert Boes, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, come along and levelop,"De Tibbs and Schaap, who pitched for and the title.
James Boonstra,Mr. and Mrs.
Sasamoto, winner for tbe past
Vette said.
Golds. Vandenberg, Bloomersand
Karl Stob, Paul Van Koevering,
He felt that the backfieldwould De Boer, who hurled for the win- two years, finished with the first 18
Mr. and Mre. Orlo Barton, Mr.
with a one-over-par 71 to Berry’s
be "experienced and tough" and ners gave up five hits.
and Mrs. George Gebben, Mr. and
pointed out that Hope has some
Mrs. Milton Meyaard. Mr. and
The Cub Scout softball league 74. But the painstaking newcomer
of the "best linemen in the had been split in half for the to tbe Legion club ranks turned
Mrs. John Grassmid, Mr. and Mrs.
the tables in the second half.
league.”
Sherwin Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
game, with the top players on each
Berry went one-up on the 17th
Mike Blough, Caledonia senior team assigned to whichever squad
*v'Tr:
Jacobs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
'A,
and co-captain,played tackle last the team drew. Washingtonwon hole, and both players parred the
HOLLAND HORSE SHOW — Mrs. Charles Kircheu awarded Bob Haverkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
year but will be switched to end the regular season league crown 18th. Berry finished the round with
Sample, on Hi Society,first prize in HorsemanshipOver Fences Schipper.
a 71 to Sasamoto’* 76.
this season. "Blough is one of the last week.
for riders 14 through 17, at the Holland Horse Show Saturday.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Elmer EnIn the first roMu the two playJ4m Sample. Bob’s father, i* looking on at far left. The Holland
best in the league and is a great
ding, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boere,
ed even on the first, second, third,
Horse Show was staged at the Fine Creek Stables and Showblocker."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast, James
eight, ninth, tenth, 15th and 17th
grounds.
Paul Mack, Holland senior and
Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Wolholes. Sasamoto won the fourth,
(Sentinelphoto)
veteran quarterback. Is the other
ters,
and Mrs. Herman
sixth, seventh, 11th, 12th, 13th,
co-captain.Mack will be directing
Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
14th. and 18th holes. Berry had
?.
the club for the third straight
Poest. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red
an engle two on the 16th and won
year.
tier. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald ScherBehind Mack in the Hope WYOMING (Special '-Zeeland’s the fifth hole.
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Philip SmalleIn the afternoon round, Berry
winged-T offense will be John Van- Chix teed off on three Grand
gan, Mr. and Mrs. James Lamwon the fourth, eighth,ninth, 11th,
denburg, Lakewood,Calif., senior
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Jason WyngarMr, ^nd Mrj. Charles Worren Vender Hill
Rapids Bright Metals pitchersfor 12th, 13th, 14th, and 17th holes.
and Randolph, Wis., junior SherThe 37tb annual Horse Show age, Joyce Blackmore; Pandora. den, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wessel10 runs and eight hits to win their Sasamoto won only the *econd,
Miss Joy LaVerne Philip and Tysse of Lyndhurst,Ohio, and
wood (Sharkyt Vender Woude.
was held Saturday at Pine Creek Sue Suaer; 3rd. Tigrero,Stephanie dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Chdrles Warren Vander Hill were
land, cousin of the groom, wore
These veterans are slated for the first game here Saturdayin the sixth, and 16th holes.
Altenburg; Bob Cree. Sally Sam- Zuverink.
Stables and Showgrounds. This was
Results, hole-by-hole
united in marriage Aug. 13 at Cal- gowns like the matron of honor’s.
halfback spoLs .while Saranac baseballTournamentof Chample; 4th. Borough Bridge. Fred
The class decided to have anothFirst half, front nine
vary Community Church in South- They carried pink roses and white
the biggest horse show in all of
junior Steve Slagh will be the full- pions, 10-1, at La Mar Park.
Boudeman; Abbreviation,Mrs. Jer- er reunion in 1965.
Hole
123 456 789
gate, Mich. The double ring cere- carnationson white Bibles.
the 37 years, according to show
back. Vander Woude was a fullry Helder.
"Elementary School Problems
Merle Berens went the distance Par
mony was performedat 2:30 p.m. James Vander Hill assisted
434 444 444-35 officials.
back last year.
Class
No.
19.
Working
Hunter
was
the
topic
of
an
address
by
for the Chix in the meantime, and Sasamoto
445 554 334-37
The 21 event show was judged Stake: Ist Abbreviation.Mrs. Jer- Lincoln School principal C.
Chuck Truby, senior guard from
Parents of the bride and groom, his brother as ^est man. Guests
held the losers to only seven hits. Berry
445 645 434-39 by John Miller of Indianapolis, Ind.
South Holland, 111., is another fine
ry
Helder;
2nd.
Sonnino. Alison Hoezee before the Zeeland Lions who are both 1960 graduates of were seated by Bruce Vander Mel
The Chix picked up four in the
Back nine
and Trude Lomax of Owosso, Cram; 3rd. Hi Society.Bob Sam- Club last Monday evening.
Hope College, are Mr. and Mrs. of Delmar, N.Y,, and John Tysse
veteran player back along with
first inning when Human walked, Par
345 344 453—35 Mich, judging Hunters and WestCarl V .Philipof Southgate and of Coxsackie,N.Y.
junior James Vander Weg of Musple; 4th. Ingot, Carl Miller, Jr.;
population
explosion
has
Boeve singled, De Young was safe Sasamoto
354 344 443-34 ern and Gaited respectively.
the
Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Vander For the occasion, the bride’s
kegon, experienced at center.
5th Contemporary.Renee Ross; brought a problem of crowded
on a fielders choice and the Grand Berry
345 454 244-35
Results of the show:
nlother wore a dress of white
Hill
of Queens Village, N.Y.
Jan Nienhuis.Holland sopho6th. Bob Cree, Sally Sample.
classroomsand a need for more
Rapids shortstopthrew wildly,
Second Half, Ftont nine
Class No. 1: Horsemanship (13
more, is a leading tackle candiClass No. 20. Knockdown Si Out: school buildings and teachers,
The
groom’s
father, pastor of nylon printedwith pink roses over
allowingHuman to score. Jim Kool Sasamoto
534 544 445—38 & under) Western Seat; 1st Shirdate. "He has improved a lot and
1st. Splish Splash, Mike Hansen; Mr Hoezee told local Lions, and Queens Reformed Church, and the white taffeta. Mrs. Vander Hill
singled home two more and Ron Berry
544 445 434-37 ley Mein; 2nd Allen Kuyers; 3rd
we expect a lot from him," De
2nd. Bucky, Holly Saxon; 3rd. De- with the need for more equipment Rev. Thomas Ten Hoeve, uncle of chose a blue linen sheath dress.
Van Dyke followed with a single
Back nine
Debbie Buth; 4th Freddie Linder- layed. John Wallace;4th. Doctor
Vette said. "He has a good opporand personnel comes the inevit- the groom, officiatedat the ser- Each mother had a pink rose corand an RBI.
Sasamoto
346
454
445-39
feld.
Hunter Seat: 1st Meg Wood- Pepper, Stanley Rheinheimer.
sage.
tunity to win a position."
able
problem of raising funds to vice. Rev. Ten Hoeve is pastor of
Tbe losers tallied in the second Berry
335 345 443-34 ington; 2nd. Dianne Sobie; 3rd AlA receptionfor 250 guests in the
Rich Bakker of Chicago Heights,
Class No. 21. Hunter Stake; 1st. support the educational sytsem. the Dutch Reformed Church of
when Hoffman singled and startison Cram; 4th. Chris Jones. Park
church fellowship hall was held
111., and John Hubbard of LakeSweet Date, Mrs. Sylvester JohnMr.
Hoezee
also discussed ele- Belleville. N.J. Mrs. Larry Ter
Seat; 1st. 'Joetter Smith; 2nd. son; 2nd. Tigrero. Stephanie Alwood Club, Mich., are two senior ing pitcherDon Rink tripled.
mentary curriculum, pointing out Molen of Dexter. Mich., was organ- immediatelyafter the ceremony.
The Chix talliedagain in the Local
Jina Fellows.
tackle lettermen. Jim Fox, who
tenburg; 3rd Forest Star, Dr. F. some advantages and disadvan- ist, and the bride's sister. Mrs. The bride then changed to a navy
third when Bob Van Dyke and Ron
Class No. 2: Advanced Horse- L. Arner; 4th. Borough Bridge,
and white tunic ensemble with
was injured in the first game last
tages of adding subjectsformerly Edward L. Boyce of Trenton,
Van Dyke doubled back-to-back.
manship (14 thru 17) Western Seat: Fred Boudeman: 5th Kismet. Judy
matching accessoriesand a white
year, will be back at quarterback.
reserved for high school classes, Mich., sang at the wedding.
1st. Nancy Locke; 2nd. Allen Van
orchid corsage for a wedding trip
The Ann Arbor senior reported Five more runs turned it into a
Hansen; 6th. Bantry Bay, “Sue Fo- a practice that has been experiAltar bouquets of white gladioli,
(Special)- A1 Wieren; 3rd, Jack Peapples; 4th,
rout for the Chix in the seventh
to western Michigan.
that the injury was healed. Bob
ley.
mented
with
in
a
number
of carnationsand chrysanthemums
frame. A hit batsman, a walk and Bosch pitched a no-hit, no run Elaine Vanden Velden. Hunter
The couple is now living in DenBonnette, Holland defensive halfschools in recent years. •
and ferns formed the setting for
another hit batsman loaded the game Saturday night as the WJBL Seat; 1st. Sue Foley; 2nd. Stephaver, Colo. Mr. Vander Hill has a
back, is another senior letterman
The
meeting was opened for dis- the ceremony. Sprays of hucklebases for Kool who cleared them
nie Altenburg; 3rd. Bob Sample;
three-yeargovernmentscholarship
and expected to help.
cussion of the topic by club mem. berry tied with white satin bows
with a double. Bob Van Dyke softballteam beat Art's Bar of 4th Rick Cram. Park Seat; 1st.
in American studies at Denver
Paul Watt, Zeeland back, is rebers
following
Mr.
Hoezees
talk.
marked the pews.
singled Kool in and another hit Lansing and brought the regional Maycroft: 2nd. Scott Degroff.
turning. A senior. Watt was .InThe Lions’ 1st Vice President, The bride chose a floor length University. His bride will teach
baLsman and two more walks championship trophy of the Michi- Class No. 3: Open Three Gaitjured last year and didn't play.
Melvin Boonstra, presided over gown of white schiffli embroider- first grade at West Elementary
forced Van Dyke over.
gan SoftballAssociation Class A ed Saddle horses: 1st. Marjorette,
Jerry Nieusma. Grand Haven
the meeting in the absence of ed nylon tulle over white satin. School in Littleton, Colo.
Karen DeWitt; 2nd. Grandwood
end and Dick Buckley, Northville The Chix play two games this softball tournamentto Holland.
President William Karsten. The The fitted bodice was designed
weekend in the double elimination The local club went through the Grenedier, David Bedell: 3rd. Oak Is
Center, are the other junior respeaker was introduced by C. J. with a Queen Anne collar accent- Report Weekend Breokins
tournament. First opponent will be double-elimination
tournament un- Knoll Firefly,Frank Niuccio; 4th.
turnees while sophomore lettermen
HUDSONVILLE (Special) - The Yntema, program chairman for ing the sabrina neckline,and long, At Two Jenison Firms
the Lakeview Independentsof beaten, and now advances to the Jill, Joetter Smith.
back are Nienhuis,Jim Van Dam,
August
pointed sleeves A satin band which
Ionia. The other opponent will be six-team state finals at Lansing.
Class No. 4: Horsemanshipover Hudsonville Public Schools, which
JENISON (Special* — Ottawa
Zeeland guard, Tom Bishop, MusThe
Rev. Raymond R. Graves began just below the waistlinein
The first game of the state tour- Fences (13 & under).
now includes the Corwin. Alward was installed as pastor of Bethel front swept to the back where it County deputies today were inveskegon Heights guard. Jim Bult- announcedlater.
ney, also a double - elimination 1st. Allison Cram: 2nd. Meg Woodman. Fremont halfback,Jon
and South Blendon Districts, plus Christian Reformed Church Aug. ended in a butterfly bow and tigatingtwo breakins in Jenison
event, will be played Friday night. ington; 3rd. Mike Calderone; 4th.
during the past weekend.
Schoon, Gary, Ind.. end and Dave
the local senior and junior highs, 21, and comes from Iowa Falls streamers which fell to the hemThe opponent for the local team Holly Saxon.
Sheriff’s deputies said that
Den Ouden of Chicago, who forChristian Reformed Church in line. The skirt featured tiers of
South
and
Park
Elementary
has
not yet byn announced.
Class
No.
5:
Horsemanship
over
thieves
had entered the Jenison
merly played at Zeeland and letIowa Falls. Iifnylon tulle ruffles under an apron
B
Holland had only two hits ip the Fences (14 thru 17 yrs.)
Fuel and Hardware ,Co. and the
Schools,will begin the Fall session
tered at Hope as a freshman but
Bethel Church has been without skirt of schiffliembroidered tulle.
game, by Ted Bos and Lou Berg- 1st. Bob Sample; 2nd. Rick Cram;
Jenison Farm Supply. A dial on
dropped out of school. He is a
ALLEGAN 'Special* — Larry man, bul errors by the Lansing 3rd. Renee Ross; 4th Stephanie Al- on Tuesday,Sept. 6 with a half a pastor since May. 1959, when Her veil of illusion was held by the safe at the Fuel and Hardguard.
the Rev. Gilbert Haan left to be- a crown of organdy floweretsand
day session.
Van Wieren of Holland practically players helped the cause along. tenburg.
ware Co. had been knocked off,
Several players who didn't letowned the track in the Class B The local sscored in the first inKindergarten children attending come pastor of Archer Ave. Chris- pearls.There were also flowerets but the safe was not opened. A
Class
No.
6:
Western
Pleasure
ter last year but are expected to
competition at the M-89 Go-Kart ning when Ron Appledorn was hit horses; 1st. Tejas Patsy. John South Elementary School will not tian Reformed Church in Chicago, along the bottom of the waist flashlight, ammunition, cigarette
help include juniors Bruce Van
track here over the weekend.
by a pitched ball and scored Buth; 2nd. Jiggs Red, Jay Reen- have a morning session but will 111. Bethel Church is Rev. Graves' length veil. The bride carried a lighter, cigarettesand
small
Leeuwen, Holland guard and junior
Van Wieren leadfootedhis kart when the third baseman threw wild ders; 3rd. Continental Star, Betty meet at 12:45 p.m. for an after- third pastorate and he is the third white Bible with a white orchid, amount of change were taken, deElmer Phail. Sophomores back are
pastor for Bethel Church.
stephanotis,ivy and white satin
to victory in the Class B heat,
Kramer, 4th. Montana, Barbara noon session. Full days for all
puties 'said.
Bob Polen and Dave De Lisle, Australian pursuit, semi-feature,on Lou Altena’s bunt.
The
Rev. E. Ostendorpof th^ streamers
In the *ourth, Lou Borgman was Buth.
pupils will begin on Wednesday.
No r e p o r t has been made of
ends: Dick Mitchel, quarterback;
Second ChristianReformed Church
The bride's sister, Mrs. Boyce, items missing from the Farm Supfeature trophy and B and C com- safe on an infield hit, stole secA pre-school conierence for all
Class No. 7: Hunters Under SadKurt Van Genderen, end and deo( Allendale presided at the ser- as matron of honor was attired
bination events Saturday night.
ond and came across on Ted Ros’ dle; 1st. Ingot, Carl Miller, Jr.; teachers will be held on Sept. 1
ply, deputies said.
fensive back; Paul Hyink, fullvices. Rev. William Kok, teacher in a street length gown of white
Butch Tanis of Holland won the single to center.
2nd. Abbreviation,Mrs. Jerry Hel- and 2 at the high school.The anback; Gord Nederveld,halfback
Class A heat Saturday, and Roger
Bosch fanned 18 batters in the der; 3rd. Hi Society,Bob Sample; ticipatedenrollment for the com- of Bible in Cutlerville,preached printed nylon over aqua taffeta. Cow Killed by Auto
and tacklesBill Byrne of Holland,
the sermon and Rev. GilbertHaan The dress was fashioned with a
Meyers won the fast car race. brilliant pitchingeffort, and miss- 4th Bob Cree, Sally Sample.
bined schools in the Hudsonville
Ralph Jackson and Dave Zwart,
ZEELAND (Special' - A HoiBob Belcencki of Benton Harbor ed a perfect game when an Art's Class No 8: Five Gaited Saddle District is 1,175, largest in the (the former pastor' gave the round neckline,short sleeves and
stein
heifer owned by Arthur Tolend.
charge
to
the
cqngregation.
an empire waistline accented by a
won the Class A pursuit,arid Ty batter got or on an infield error. Horses Open: 1st. Golden Symbol, school's history.
George Walters, a junior and
The
Rev.
Graves
preached
his tiny taffeta bow. The skirt was sma of route 3. Zeeland, was killWeaver of Benton Harbor the A
Mrs. Gerritt Buth: 2nd. Murlen Buses will make their regular
track letterman, will be out at
inaugural sermon in the evening bouffant at the back and sides ed when struck by a ear driven
semi-feature and feature.
Genius. Karen
Witt; 3rd. run for high school students on
Holland
Girl,
6,
Hurt
fullback and guard along with Dale
o!
August 2.
while the front had a princess by 19-year-oldArthur Borekhuis
David Waichum of Grand RaStoneys Double Dare, D. R. the first day with possibleneces
of route 3, 146th Ave., Holland, at
Schoon, an end who played in 1955.
A
congregational reception for panel.
pids won the A feature,semi-fea- In Two-Car Accident
Potts; 4th. Star Fire, Henry Jen- sary changes to be made later.
o
8:30 p.m. Saturdayat the interLeading the newcomers are Neil
the
pastor
and
his family was held
Mrs.
Boyce's
headpiece
was
an
ture and pursuit Sunday night.
Art has been added to the curA six-year-oldHolland girl was nings.
Goodrich,South Haven fullback
on
Thursday
evening
in the church aqua taffeta bow. She held a cas- section of Adams St. and Fairview
Tom Edward won the fast car
Class No. 9: Speed & Action; riculum this year and will be
released after treatmentat Holand Ken Visser, Hudsonville halfparlors.
cade arrangementof pink minia- Rd. Ottawa County deputies said
race and the C stock races and
land Hospital for a minor injury 1st. Sim’s Bachelor, Carol Alofs; taught both in the grades and
back. Both received all-state menRobert J. Den Herder, First ture rostes and aqua carnations damage to Borekhuis’ 1955 model
Southwell of Grand Rapids took
suffered at 3:30 p.m. Saturday in 2nd. Kueter Katy, Hazel Knoll; high school.
car amounted to about $50.
tion.
Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
the A super heat and the A super
New teachers who have been vice president,is a'tendmg a two- with a white Bij^le.
a two-car collision at 21st St. and 3rd. Duchess, Phillip Kline.
Dave Nash, Northville tackle feature. v
The
bridesmaids.
Miss
Judith
Class No. 10: Green Working added to the faculty are Jack
Cleveland Ave.
played in a prep all-star game
week residence session at the
Other Sunday winers were Don
Sandra Kay Voss, daughterof Hunters: 1st. Little Man, Sue Wal- Van Eden. jr. high teacher at School of Banking at the Univerlast week in Pontiac, and is also
Cansfieldof Benton Harbor in the
by kjpn
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Voss of lace; 2nd. Watertown, Marsha Alward School; Arthur Johnson,
highly-touted.
Grand Rapid* as guests of Mrs.
A stock ract; Ken Ellis of Kala- 1100 WashintgonAve., suffered a Dort; 3rd, Sweet Date. Mrs. Syl- jr. high teacher at Corwin School; sity of Wisconsin in Madison.
Other freshmen on hand will be:
Miss Arlene Ten Broeke was the Ralph Brill who was entertaining
mazoo in the B slock, Hughes of
minor concussion,according to vester Johnson; 4th. Pick Pocket, Miss Barbara Lyon. jr. high and guest of honor at a shower given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Lynn Allen, Hudsonville defensive
Battle Creek in the super A purDuffy Dwyer.
shorthand
teacher
at
Hudsonville:
hospital officials. Holland police
back; Ken Boettner, Byron Cenby Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke and Mrs. Elenbaas of Orlando. Fla.
suit, Dick Smith of Kalamazoo in
Class No. 11; Three Gaited Sad- Miss Patricia De Young, second
said she was a passenger in a car
ter guard; John Bouma, Staten IsJerry Van Haitsma at the Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra,
the B feature and pursuit; Jim
dle Horses (Amateur Ridden); 1st, grade teacher at Park, and Mrs.
driven by her mother, Mrs. Berland, N.Y., center; Terry NagelPoe.st home.
Mrs. Nelson Boonstra, of St. Joe
Henry of Wayland in the C purMajorette,
Karen
DeWitt;
2nd.
Marcia
Van
Eden,
fourth
and
fifth
nice Voss.
voort, Chicago Fenger High cenGuests were the Mesdames and Maurice Van Loo of Chicago
suit; Ford Henry Jr., of Wayland
Pretty Caprice, Mrs. Gerrit Buth: grade teacher at Park.
Police identifiedthe driver of
ter; Ken Quakkalaar, Grand
John
Van Null, Gary Van Nuil, are spending a two weeks vacain the D semi-feqjure and Dennis
In the high school new teachers
the second car as 24-year-old 3rd. Grandwood Grenadier. David
Rapids Lee end and Bob Raatjee,
James Schout, Harvey Redder, tion at Cedarville
Weber of Holland and Don MacBedell; 4th. Oak Knoll Firefly, will be Calvin Fox, art: Mrs
George Owens of 512 West 20th
Chicago end.
Nelson Berghorst. Dane Berghorst,
Dowell of Benton in the Kids
D. R. Potts.
Judy Van Ess, English and Simon Berghorst,Cyrus Berghorst. Mr. and Mrs. Barry Van KoeSt. Police said both the 1954 model
Bruce Struik, Hudsonville linevering are spending several weeks
races. ,
Class No. 12. Conformation Hunt- eleventh English and speech: and
Owens car and the 1958 model
backer and guard; Rog Van Noord,
Delbert Berghorst.Elmer, Berg- vacation with her parents.Mr. and
ers: 1st. Sweet Date, Mrs. Sylves- Charles Zorn, ninth social studies
Voss car were damaged in excess
Hudsonville quarterback and
horst and John Kornoelje.
Mrs. Edward De Free, then will go
ter Johnson; 2nd. Forest Star, and assistantfootballcoach.
oi their value.
safety; Arnold Van Zanten, Battle
Games were played and dupli- to Syracuse, N. Y., where he is
Dr.
F.
L.
Arner,
3rd. Borough
Creek Lakeview guard; Ron Zegercate prizes awarded to the guest employed by General ElectricCo
Bridge, Fred Boudeman; 4th. TiPolice Probe Breakin
ius, Portage halfback; Bob DinesH
oi honor and winnere. Refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kroll and
Mrs. John Koopman
In
gero, Stephanie Altenburg.
OF CARS COST
Buffalo, N.Y., quarterback; Bill
ments were served by the co-hos- children, formerly residentsof
Class No. 13: Open Jumpers;1st. At Optometrist'sOffice
Gives
Bridal
Shower
Beawich, Buffalo, N.Y. halfback MARNE (Special)— Bob Knight
tesses Miss Ten Broeke will be- Zeeland, now living at Springfield,
IS IN FRONT AND BACK
Delayed, John Wallace; 2nd. Sad
and John Van Dam, Hudsonville continued bis relentless sur^e to- Mrs. LaursineWiersema was
A breakin at the office of Dr. come the bride of Robert Morren 111., and Miss Janet Whitsitt of
Sack, Margaret Reilly; 3rd. All
end. Seven others, including John ward his second point championWINDOWS*
Evansville. Ind., were guests of
honored at a shower given at the Mine, Stanley Rheinheimer;4th. H E. Kooiker, optometrist . at 540 Sept. 16.
Croxier of Holland, who have not ship by roaring to victory in the
home of Mrs, John Koopman of Splish Splash. Lou Don Farm. Michigan Ave. late Saturday night The Rev. and Mrs. William Mr. and Mr.% Steve Kroll. Michi- $303 it ih* cost of iuU th* windthi*t<i
played football before will also re- accident marred super modified
or early Sunday morning netted Janssen ot Normal. Ill . spent a gan Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin •nd rtar window in on« of our mtior cm
27 East 17th St. Tuesday.
Class No. 14. Working Hunters:
mthet. Eipentlv*ilfmi to rtplact— un<J
.
stock car feature race Saturday
Mrs. Koopman was assisted by 1st. London Lad. Jim Oppenheim- theives only one dollar bill, ac- few days with his mother, Mrs. Kroll attended the 1950 class reunlm >ioy r« cpvtrtd by adoquatt car in-;
De Vette is hoping that ne will night at the Berlin Raceway.
cording
to
Holland
police.
Lena
Janssen*
and
sisters,
Kathion
held
at
Bosch's
restaurant.
her listers. Mrs. Allyn Cook and er; 2nd. Contempertry, Renee
auranca. Stataj
be able to find replacements for
Police, informed of the breakin erine and Geneva
Originallyset for 20 laps on the Mrs. Ren Koopman. The honored
Miss Jane Van Tatenhoveof HoiFarm providat topRoss; 3rd. Abbriation.Mrs. Jerry
speedy halfbacks Bob Teall and one-half mile Marne^ oval, tbe guest will marry Harvey Bolt in
shortly after noon Sunday, said
Mr. and Mrs. John Packard of
notch protaction af
Helder; 4th. Sonnino. Alison Cram.
Jim Schuck. Teall, Holland High main event was haltea on the 17th September.
that entrance to the office was St. Petersburg. Fla., and Mrs.
rock-bottomrattt.j
Class No. 15. Bending Race: 1st.
bacauta wa aim to
player, received an appointment to lap when the race car driven by
The guests included the Mes- Genius Meg, Gordon Brown: 2nd. gained through a window on the Mary De Kruif were guests of
inturt only caraM
the Naval Academy while Shuck Gordy Vander Laan cart-wheeled
dames Edna Overway. Henrietta Mimic Maiden. Alvin Kuyers; 3rd. north side of the building. The Mrs. Delia Veneklanen Wednes• drivari. Aik m«
window
had
been forced open and day.
is ineligible.Doug Hoffman, letter- spectacularlyend over end down
Kampbuis, Jo Ten Brink. Sydelle Golden Mack Tom Dickinson, 4th.
afrout It today!
man guard, is also ineligible.
a screen bent back. A dollar bill
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nies of Zeethe batk straight away. Vandor Kroll, Keren Kane. Grace Ter Sim’s Bachelor, Carol Alofs
apparently was the only item tak- land and Mr and Mrs. Tom VenTwo-a-daydrills will be on tap Laan was hospitalised with a Meer. Jo Gentry and Evelyn Snow
ot homo and
Class No. II. Five Gaited Saddle
Ian Van Unfa, Agent
Thursday. Friday and Saturday broken wrist, two fractured ribs and tbe Missea Nona Van Tntenen from the office, police said.
huizen of Holland spent Friday in
Horses 'Amateur Hidden): 1st. My
and a scrimmage will be held with and numerous abrasions.
have. Sylvia Ham, Linda Koop- Country Cousin. Mrs. Gerrit Buth;
177 CNN* Ave. Ph. IX Mill
Grand Rapids JC at Rivarview
Ed Vander Laan waa
man, Harlene Gruppen, Anna lad Stoney Double pare, D. R.
Park on Tuesday, Sept. i.
followed by Dick Carter and Jack Deter* and Gail Koopman.
Potts; 3rd. Butch Stof.e. Ray KuiSmith
Others were tbe Miases Ruth per. 4th. The Imperator,Susan
C Hester
Beumenn, Agent
Mort Anderson of Groeavill#cap- Mulder. Katy Dykatra, Henrietta Bntignn.
Declines Call
lured
(he
hectic
strictly
steck
car
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
sselada aad Mane Haueteort. • CUss No. 17. Open Jumper Staka
t)S I- JStK It. ft. IX
The Rev. Benjamin Ypma, paster feature event
1st Ginger Miss, Donna Brawn.
Heat race winners were Knight
of First Christian Refa
PygmylMd, it U» Btiiiaa Cm- Ind All Mute. Stanley Hhemhatm
lermaa. Gordy Vander Una,
Church ef Grand Hove*.
>'• Hurl lore»i it « ikadow m. 3rd Oaetar Ptwwi Stanley
your MOSTlt
ed Sunday that he has declined a
d beneath « tanupy 4
«f tr*,
(rtf* Rhtiahauiw ; 4!h Sami iU
MUl AND IONA VAN RAAlTt
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Bride's

Home

J

Scene of Wedding

Engaged

Name

1960

Director

Of Welfare

in

Local Church

During

Church officials today announced the appointment of Mrs. Claribel Dorgelo, 128 West 29th St., as
welfare director of the Hollahd
Seventh-dayAdventis* hurch.
As head of the local welfare organization Mrs. Dorgelo will preside over meetingsof the' group
where clothing, food ^nd other
supplies are prepared for distribution to needy persons of the community. She will also act as director of the local group at statewide rallies to which representation will be made and will serve
as spokesman for the local group
at regional welfare meetings of
the church.
Miss Cheryl Shinobarger
The church’s new health and
Miss Cheryl Shinabarger's en- [welfare center is located on the
gagement to Wendell Kossen is an- (corner of 39th and Lincoln Ave.
nounced by her parent’s,Mr. and The tentative opening date will
Mrs. Dewey Shinabargerof 122 be Oct. 3.
Purpose of the welfare center
Spruce Ave. Mr. Kossen is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kossen is to have ready at all times upplies with which to aid needy perof 224 West Main St., Zeeland.
sons of the community or with
which to meet a disasteror other
crisis that might arise in Holland
or neighboring communities.

Week

Municipal Judge Cornelius van*
der Meuleu this week ordered
J?cob Uevense of 171 East 15th
St. to remove a box elder tree,

which was termed a public nuisance, within 10 days. If Lievense
fails to

remove the tree he

pay $50
10 days

in jail.

fine

will

and costs and serve

Robert De Ridder of 2564 West
Ninth St. was given a 15-day jail

sentence for attempting petty
larceny. John Stysstra Jr. of 338
East Fifth St. paid $54.70 fine
and costs for disorderly conduct
and damaging property.
Terry A1 verson of 1758 West
Main was ordered to pay fine and
costs of $25 for being a minor in
possessionof liquor. Charles Orzehoski of Douglas paid $25 for being a minor with liquor in a car.
The followingpersons were ordered by Judge vander Meulen to
pay fines and costs for driving
and parking violations:
Willis Brown of East Eighth St.,
imprudent speed and no operator's
license. $17, suspended after traffic school: Ernest Schultz. Box
75. Fennville, overtime parking.

Pullman

Mr. ond Mrs. Gory Lee Berens
Miss Judith Ann Snow and Gary | Miss Betty Snow, a sister of the
Lee Kerens were married in the bride, wore a white rayon faille
tickets*, $13.90.
Harry N. Fowler Jr.. 391 West home of the bride at 217 Michigan dress with red Shiffli embroidery
19th St., careless driving. $25; St . Zeeland Aug. 12 at 8 p.m. in and a red carnation corsage. Lee
Steven Scott. 339 West 31st St., a double ring ceremony perform- Schuitema, a friend of the groom,
careless driving and no operator's ed by the Kt'Jk F. E. Bartlette. served as the best man.
The home was decorated with Following the reception for 30
license. $15; Daniel Pupel. Grand
Rapids, stop sign. $7; Janet Lub- candelabra, terns and white guests the bride changed into a
bers. James St.. Zeeland, traffic gladioli. Mr and Mrs Ray Snow- gray print dress with matching
signal, $5; Annette Cooke, 100 are the parents of the bride and gloves and white accessories for
West 35th St., speeding,$12: the groom's parents are Mr. and her honeymoontrip to northern
Robert Ebels, Grand Rapids, Mrs. James Beren-s of 127 Good- Michigan. The couple resides on
rich St., Zeeland
speeding. $10.
21st St. in Holland.
The bride wore a street-length The new Mrs. Berens attended
Gerrit Oonk. 1761 Vans Blvd.,
improper backing. $10; James dress of mint green chiffonover Zeeland High School and is emNyhuis. 206 East 28th St., speed- lace and taffeta bodice with chiffon ployed at the Bennett Lumber and
ing. $10: Erving Dangremond.547 floating over the taffeta skirt. She Mfg. Co. Her husband attended
Zeeland High School artd Hope
Maple Ave., speeding. $10: Earl
held a bouquet of white carCollege and is employed at the
McKinney. Riemersma Cabins.
Keeler Brass in Zeeland.
Old US-31, speeding. $15: Helen nations and yellow roses.
Hensley. 1746 West 32nd St., no
operator'slicense. $10. suspended

Anne Wiegennk. Durfee Hall,
Hope College, failure to yield
right of way, $20, suspended after

Robber Turns

Plan All-Pet

Himself in

traffic school: Michael Vander
ALLEGAN 'Special*— A man
Kooi, 188 West 19th St., riding
double on motorscooter. $12. sus- who robbed the Buckley Tavern
pended after trafficschool; Lee in Allegan of $200 at 12: 35 a m.
Jack De Witt. East 24th St., speedthis morning,came to the Shering, $10, suspended after traffic
iff's office at 2 a m. and turned
school.

Jean Buist, 550 Bay View Ave.,
careless driving. $15; David Van
Tubbergan, 26 West 26th St., imprudent speed. $20: Janet Spruit.
133 West 14th St., imprudent speed
and excessive noise. $25; Melbadene Hop. 1112 South Lincoln
Ave., speeding. $10 'with another
$i5 speeding ticket suspended
after traffic school*: Arlin Meyer.
8V Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, speed-

himself

in.

Show Sept.

24

night to discuss plans for the
show which will he held

at the Fairgrounds Saturday, Sept.
24.

Albert Eugene Fox.

was

25.

of Otsego,

the object of a search by both

and Graafschap A beat Beech-

tournament action Friday night at
the Graatschap field.
Zylman and Drooger were the
winning battery in the first game,
besting Fabiano s De Haan and
Topp. Melvin and Alvin Busscher
were the Graafschap A pitcher and
catcher, respectively, opposing

NEW RICHMOND

(Special)

-

Four people reported lost on an

Jumps Bank

airboat trip

from Saugatuck to

Four per-

Allegan on the Kalamazoo River,

sons miraculously escaped death
at 3:15 Saturday when their

the bank of the river where they

DOUGLAS

(Special*

—

were found early Saturday on

car careened off the road, hurtled

came ashore after

down a 110-foot embankment and
came to rest on its top at the

struck a stump, and began to ship

their airboat

w

—

a

Miss Yetter appaientlydid

was

Farewell Party Given
For Mrs. H. Raffenaud
A group of neighbors met at the
home of Mrs. G. Dornbos, 140 West
166th St.. Thursday evening to hon-

or Mrs. Harry Reffenaud who will
make her home in Belgium. She
plans to leave on Sept. 18.
A gift was presented to the guest
of honor after which refreshments
were served by Mrs. Dornbos assisted by Miss Barbara Brinks.
Present were the Mesdames Henry Lugers, William Wiersma. Cal
Jansen, John Van Huis. Holland
Frens, John De Witt. Miss Brinks
and the hostess.Unable to attend
were Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoof. Mrs.

Harry Prins and Mrs. Martha
Brownell.

Wesleyan Missionary
Group Has Meeting
The Women's Missionary Society of Wesleyan Methodi-t Church
held its first meeting of the new
conference year Thursday in the
church.

Mrs. A. C. Letherer led the
group in singing “Ready to Go”
and “On the Darkest Side of the

driving north along Lake
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez of 676
Shore Rd., when a dog ran in
Myrtle ,\ve. reported to police that
front of his auto. He said he struck
10 windows in her garage had been
a tree and then caromed off the
broken out and Gerrit DPrksen of
bank.
610 Bay Ave. reported that he had
Officers said skid marks from
14 chickens killed by rocks and
the point where Meyrick first
sticks with nails protruding from
applied his brakes to where he
the ends.
crashed through a small wooden
Police said the parents of the
fence measured 500 feet. They said
youngsters have agreed to make
the skid marks indicate the car
restitution for the damages.
first veered to the right and then

not

notice the dropoff at the edge of
the landing, and stepped off it.
They said she fell some 25 feet
to the beach below.

Cornelius Wydgraaf

Succumbs at Age 83
Cornelius Wydgraaf. 83. of 263
West Lakewood Blvd. died Friday
afternoon following

an

extended

illness.
to the left toward the drop-off.
Surviving are threo daughters,
The car rolled all the way down Grand .Haven Man, 54,
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke. Mrs. John
the bank, officers said, landing on Charged With Larceny
Koning and Mrs. Gerald Saggers,
its top. They said some of the
all of Holland: six grandchildren;
GRAND HAVEN (Special*
occupants were out of the car
when authorities arrived, but they Frank Ellman. 54. of 211 Madison 13 great grandchildren.
believed they extricated them- St.. Grand Haven was taken to
Ottawa County Jail Saturdayfol- Ticketed After Crash
selves.
The 1960 model car was utterly lowing his arrest on a charge of
Holland police ticketed E. Dufsmashed. State police are continu- simple larceny.
field Wade. 52, of 625 South Shore
He had been placed on proba- Dr., for failure to yield the right
ing the investigation.
tion for larceny by the Ottawa ol way to through traffic followThe year .1960 marks the 300th Circuit Court about a week ago.
ing a two-car collision at 2:05’ p.m.
anniversary of the English Restor- City police arrested Ellman at
Friday at the intersection of 20th
ation. After collapse of the Com- 1:10 a.m. at the Harbour Oil Co.
St. and Harrison Ave. Police said
monwealth and Charles IPs ascen- on Adams St. where he was
Wade's car collidedin the intersion to the throne in 1660, England allegedly siphoning gas from a
section with a car driven by
entered a dynamic period of colo- truck owned by Patrick Yettaw of
David L. Essenburg. 21, of 412
nizationand overseas trade.
Grand Haven.
West 5oth St.

—

Appreciation Dinner Given Campaign Workers

Road.’’

ed devotions.Mrs. T. Kruithof and

istration.

Mr. Vellmure is a graduate of Mrs. G. Dalman led in prayer.
Mrs. William Valkema Sr. playMichigan State University where
he majored in politicalscience. ed the auto-harp and sang “Teach

'Special* -

the couple while

next winter.

De

Witt performed

the

were

130 p.m. Vander Yacht was

riage.

con-

Davis and Maplewood

Has

Mory Froncino Redo

Election ol Officers
N,(aru Fr#?c!Sf

gram

R,ei,a;

'

Malicious Destruction

Plagenhoef last in the finals of
Fellowship Class of Third Re- daughter ol Mr. and Mrs Paul
formed Church met at the home Reda of Berkley, was graduated ; Ottawa County deputies Friday the Recreation Department-sponAug 20 from the Mercy School ! apprehended two Holland Township sored tourney last year to Bill
of Mr. and Mrs
Bolhuis last
cl Nursing at Detroit. Commence- juveniles who admitted two inci- Japinga. three-timewinner of the
Wednesday lor ham burg fry in
ment exercises nert held in ‘the dents of malicious destructionon city men * title
charge ol Mrs. Ben Plasman. Mrs.
Henry and Kdsel Ford Auditorium [ James St . north of Holland
j
...... —
A. Wolters, Mrs Russell Riksen
and .m open hou* lor Miss Redo DetectiveJohn Hemple said the fioy Rum Into Auto
and Mrs Arthur TazelaarFifteen tol lowed at the home of her par- t*o aged » and U, broke out at
I FKNNVIUE .Special'
Roy
couples with the Rev. and Mrs.
'windows at the Hmith-Douglas
j Gslaut, eight years old. ol roule
Ru»s«U Vande bunto a» special
Among those unending were her Chemical Co on James
and
J 3. rVnnvillesuflered a broken
guests attended the outing
grandfathor,
Fabiano. and also admitted breaking the glass
^ leg Friday alter noon when ho ran
•! The
out ol railroadsignal lights' ai the
into the Mite ol a cur dnvfft by
J

A

G

'

-

'

M

A P

and Ohio

Chesapeaav

ig
J*t Huflmou. pmiocoi; Haiu.u Mu* Kt-d* t* «huuov«h1 at A t
v,«* pteMdoot Jofco huir lv.< .moot lloBfotot m KojoJ
iWfiUiy 004 UoiftOior
am*

a

Um

!
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re-

in Holland and varsity tennis leased without bond.

Mr. Victor is employed at the
Vander Yacht was arrested
Texaco Inc. in Holland and Mrs. player at Michigan State UniverThursday by Ottawa County depusity.
won
the
city
men
s
singles
Victor is employed at the Michties on a warrant issued by Proseigan Bell TelephoneCo., also in championshipFriday with a $-4.
cutor James W. Bussard. AccordHolland.
61. M win over Jack Damson.
ing to detectiveJohn Hemple. sevDamson played on the freshmap eral obscene photos were seized at
Nab Two Juveniles for
team at MSU and expects to be Vander Yacht’s home.
a varsitynet ter next year.

square off at 8 p.m.

OUMtl.

Four Occupants Safe

Death as Car

Duane Vander Yacht. 35. of 130
Scotts Dr., stood mute at his arceremony
the bride's Rog Plagenhoef Wins
raignment in Municipal Court
mother. Mrs. Gonzales, and Au- Men's City Tennis Title
Thursday on a charge of possessbrey Goldman. The couple left on
ing obscene literature.Examina honeymoon trip to the Upper Rog Plagenhoef,directorof the
ation has been set for Sept. 13 at
Peninsula followingtheir mar- Recreationsummer tennis pi
Justice

Monday when Graafschap
B and Beechwood play at 6 30

Fellowship Class

Airboat Strikes Stump;

Mrs. West presided at the meetshe majored in business admin- ing and Mrs. Ed Louman conduct-

De Witt Marries

Attending

tinues

Parke-

Four Escape

Marie Rosa Tomasa Gonzales of
2% West 13th St. and Ernest J.
He now is stationed at Aberdeen Me to Pray.’’
Victor of 243 West Ninth St. were
Proving Grounds. Aberdeen. Md.,
married. Friday at 11:30 am. at
with the National Guard. He platus Charged With Possessing
the home ol Justice De Witt in
to enler Detroit School of Law Obscene Literature
Grand Haven Township.

wood, 5-2 in Graafschapsoftball

and

Saugatuck,miraculously

escaped death. All were taken to Douglas
Hospital where the thr£e men were admitted
and Mrs. Meyrick was treated and discharged.
Allegan County deputies, State Police, Saugatuck and Douglas police and ambulance
attendants labored to carry the injured people
from the wrecked 1960 station wagon up the
embankment to ambulances.(Sentinel photo)

Doctor's Office

'

Two Holland Residents

Maplewood shut out Fabiano.

Wehrmeyer and Rowan
Graafschap tourney play

and Joe Devine and Frank

both of

^

Loot Grand Haven

Graduated

GRAND HAVEN

to rest on

^

water.
edge of Lake Michigan, two miles
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Boswell,
south of here.
Miss Louise Anne Morsilje
The driver of the car, Walter
the owners of the boat, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje ol
Meyrick, 33. of Chicago Heights.
and Mrs. Robert Sargent, all of
1603 South Shore Dr.,* announce
III., was admitted to Douglas HosSaugatuck,were found about 5
the engagement of their daughter.
pital with possible fractured ribs,
a m. this morning by a search
Louise Anne, to Jan Edvard
lacerations and multiple bruises.
boat manned by Saugatuck paLeestma, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Joe Devine, 22. of Saugatuck,
trolman
Charles Probert and
Roger A. Leestma, Beadle Lake
was admitted with a severe scalp
Harold Johnson. Saugatuckpolice
Rd., Battle Creek.
GRAND HAVEN (Special*- A laceration. Frank Fiali, 22. of
said they were cold and wet from
Miss Marsiljewas graduated
hreakin at the office of Dr. John Saugatuck. sufferedmultiple bruisthe fog, but othenvLce safe.
from Holland High School, attendRECRUIT
H. Kitchel at 414 Franklin St. Sun- es and lacerationsand was also
Police said they left Saugatuck
ed the * Universityof Colorado day afternoonor early Sunday eve- admitted to the Hospital. Meyrick's Arthur G. Souter. son of Mr.
Friday at 2 p.m. in the boat;
where she was affiliatedwith
and
Mrs.
Raymond
T.
Souter
wife. Alice. 31. was treated for
ning yielded thieves $271.70.
driven by an airplane-typeproof 234 West 18th St , was
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and is
Dr. Kitchel reported to Grand cuts and bruises,and discharged. selected by his Company
pellor, and were reported missing
now attending Hope College. She
Haven police at 10:12 p.m. Sunday Allegan County deputies. South
late in the evening. Allegan CounCommander
to
act
as
Recruit
will graduate in January, 1961.
that the office had been located Haven State Police, Saugatuck
Mr. Leestma was graduated sometimeafter 1:30 p m., the time Police and Douglas Police teamed Chief Petty Officer of his com- ty deputies organized the search
pany during recruit training effort.
from Hope College this year. He
when the janitor had left the build- with ambulance attendants in the
at the U S. Naval Training
is a member of Alpha Epsilon
delicate task of transporting the
ing.
Center, Great Lakes. 111.
Delta, national pre-medicalhonSaugatuck Woman, 21,
Included in the loot was $100 be- injured people from the wrecked
Souter is a graduate of Holorary. He plans to enter the Uniland High School.
longingto the Ottawa Rod and Gun car on the beach, up the steep,
Fractures Spine in Fall
versity of Michigan Medical
Club of which Kitchel is president. sandy embankment to ambulances
School in September.
GANGES (Special* Dcann
In addition$121.70 was taken from waiting on the road above.
An April wedding is being a filing cabinet and $50 in change Two of the people were carried Youngsters Admit Acts
Yetter, 21, of Saugatuck. was Irstplanned.
ed in fairly good conditionat
from
desk drawer. Several up a stairway several hundred Of Vandalism in City
Douglas Hospitalwith a fractured
checks in a cash box and the filing yards north of the crash scene,
Two Holland youngsters,nabbed spine, suffered when she fell from
with the help of a winch on a
cabinet were left untouched.
last Friday by Holland police, have a bridge landing at the Pier Cove
According to police, entrance was wrecker. Two others were carried
gained by breakingthe glass in up a nearly washed-out stairway admittedtheir part in two inci- County Park just off US-31 west
the rear door and reaching in to near the crash scene.
dents of destructionin the south- of Ganges, early this morning.
Allegan County deputies said
Meyrick told officers that he west part of town.
unlock the door.

A

In Graafschap Tourney

Fiali,

Mrs. Otto Galbreath in Granger.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Burrows of Indianapolis visited his mother.
Mrs. Grace Burrows and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray OverhLser of Casco last
week. Mrs. Burrows recently spent
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Glenn Haynes in South Haven.
She also visited her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jessie Burch of Pullman, the
Jay Burch family in Fennvilleand
the Lee Stennetts in Pullman.

judged.

Record Softball Wins

embankment and came

his wife, Alice, 31

breath and son of Pullman and
daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Flemming
of Pearl, attended the Galbreath
reunion at the home of Mr. and

/*\
/

Justice

This

f

HONORED —

Chairmen met at the Ottawa
County fair grounds Thursday
all-pet

—

Walter Meyrick, 33, of Chicago
Heights, III., careened off Lake Shore Dr.,
two miles south of Douglas, hurtled down a
its top at 3:15 a.m. this morning. Meyrick,

Mrs. Jessie Burch and daughter.
Mrs. Lee Stennett of Pullman and
the former'ssister. Mrs. Edith
Decker of Casco. Mrs. Vera Gal-

The event is being staged in
observance of National Dog Week.
Mrs. .lames Rogers of Holland is
Allegan and Ottawa County authorOttawa County Chairman for Naities after he look a .38 caliber tional Dog Week.
pistol from behind the counter of
All types of small pets are elithe tavern while the lavernkeeper gible. Ribbons and rosettes will
he awarded and prizes and donawas in the cooler, and then staged
tions are being solicited to be givthe holdup.
en to the winners. This is a noning. $10.
Allegan police and County Sher- proffl event, and all work is beAllen Van Den Berg, 111 Elm iff's officers were on the lookout ing done by volunteers.
Lane, speeding. $10: Dale Van for Fox. and Holland police manBooths will he arranged with
Kampen, 831 West 32nd St., speed- ned a roadblock at the US-31-M-40 cages for all small animals.
ing. $10; Donald C. Van Hekken, intersectionfrom 12:41 until 1:39 Aquatic displays will also be
1
391 Fourth Ave., speeding, $10; to stop him if he came north,
Albert Ringewold. 272 Fairbanks
Allegan Sheriff's officers said
Admissionwill be free, and enAve., expired operatorslicense. the lavernkeeper knew Fox. and try fees for animals will he 25
$11: Jeannette Pastoor. 74 East tried to talk him out of the holdup. cents for all animals except dogs
32nd St., improper lane usage. $7; But Fox made him hand over the which will be 50 cents.
Joyce Meyering. 30 East 16th St., money, and let him out through
Highlightingthe show will be a
dog parade at 1 p.m. Plans are to
improper backing, $7; Margaret the back door of the tavern.
Jimmerson. 3084 West 17th St.,
Deputies said Fox. who has a obtain a dog of every breed to
speeding. $5; Paul Miller.Chi- leg in a cast, told them he threw |)e introduced to the spectators.
The all - pet .show is being
cago. interfering with through the money in the Kalamazoo River
traffic. $12; Keith Hayes, 242 before giving himself up. He is planned especiallyfor the children
Franklin St., speeding, $10.
presentlybeing held in the Allegan of the area. Dog'-- must bp nureCounty jail for further investigation bred, on leash and und^r handlers’ control.
Five Young People Escope and charges.
Entries for all poultry, small
Injury As Car Rolls Over
Miss Borboro Loomis
animals
and fish must be in by
Unhurt as Car Rolls
Thursday night, Sept. 22 Entries The engagement of Miss BarFive young persons escaped unGerald Meeusen. 53. of 314 East for dogs and cats will be taken bara Candace Loomis to Harry
hurt when a car driven by Tho- Washington Ave.. Zeeland, was the day of the show.
Fredrick Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
mas Allen Bouwman. 16. of 280 uninjured when his car skidded Entry chairman and their ad- Harry F. Vellmure ol Allen Park,
out of control and overturned in dresses are:
has been announced by her par-'
West 20th St., skidded out of conthe median on M-21. just east of
ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubble
Poultry,
small
animals
and
trol and turned over at the inter120th Ave at 3:38 p.m. Thursday. fish: Herman Bekker, 170 East Loomis. Black Squirrel Manor at
section of Ottawa Beach Rd. and Holland police said Meeusen had
Waukazoo.
18th St.. EX 6-7570.
168th Ave. Thursday afternoon.
started to pass a pickup truck
The couple will bo married in a
Cats Mrs. Ray Reidsma. 95
Ottawa County deputies said driven by Melvin l. Pickering,61. West 10th St., EX 6-8196.
li o'clock ceremony on Saturday.
Bouwman had swerved to avoid of 180 Gordon St., when the two
Dogs: Mrs James Rogers. 2101 Oct. 8 in St. Francis de Sales
collidingwith a car driven by vehicles collided, forcing Meeu- Lake St., ED 5-3362; Mrs. Jack Church.
Jennie Baker. 74. of 2257 Black sen's car off the road.
The bride-elect who is employed
Bell. 1752 Marlene St.. ED 5-8876
Lake Ave., who had stopped to
or Mrs. John Timmir Sr., route as secretary at General Motors
make a right turn. Bouwman lost
5. EX 6-0772.
in Lansing, attended Marywood
control of his car after swerving
Academy in Grand Rapids and
when two wheels left the road.
Michigan State University where

3-0

FOUR SURVIVE VIOLENT CRASH
car, driven by

110-foot

$5.90; Gregorio Morales. 5064
136th Ave., illegal parking (five

alter traffic school.
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Man Succumbs
Grand Haven Motel

Illinois
In

GRAND HAVEN

'Special*

Lawrence A. Boyungu.
Sterling, 111

.

died

55.

lounge in the New Phelpx Moll on Hope College Campui
of

following

Th* tUMifal mw Phelps Hall, Muskegon.Grand Rapids. Kalama
heart attack Friday afternoon women* dormitoryon the
the Hop*|xoo.
*~J Zeeland,
" * * More
loo. Holland and
shortly .after he and his wife, CoUfft Campui, wax fiven • 'than l.ouo
worker* from those
Evelyn, had rofisiertM*at the thorough inspection Thursday even- area* a* well a* Wisconsin panic!South Shore Motel on Beacon Blvd
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Holland High,

Linda Raven

West Ottawa

To William Paul Bremer

Is

Magazine Salesman Fined
For Skipping Room Rent

Married

GRAND HAVEN

Engaged

School Plans

-

(Special)

Are Cemented

William H. Kruiskamp, 25, Ludington magazine salesman who

Bdgin Drills

At Van Raalte

was picked up Saturday night ip
Holland by Holland police for

A total of 36 players, with one
more expected, haye been outfitted for this season’s Holland

1960

Grand Haven

High

Schools of the Van Raalte School

officers, pleaded

Varsity football team, Coach Bill

Monday before Justice Lawrence De Witt to a charge of der

Hinga said today, as the squad
went into its first week of formal

frauding

District will

guilty

and pay

costs

Hinga said a player from Portage
be moving to Holland, and he is expected to suit
up. Hinga said he has no word
on the name, caliber or experience of the new player, a junior.

room

Is reported to

Monday’s opening day drills
showed one thing for certain, even
at this early stage. The team
lacks depth and experience, and
injuries, if they occur, are going
to hurt, Hinga said.
But the veteran players the club
does have show signs of being able

to take command and form a
strong, though small, nucleus,
around which to build.
Hinga said the players generally
have reported in good physical
condition,and were given a vigorous workout Monday, practices
for the rest of the week will be
devoted to conditioningand offensive work, with an introductionto
the Holland High defense.
An inter-squad scrimmage is
scheduled for Saturday morning,
said.

William

mony solemnized in Hope Reformed Church. Dr. Marion de Velder,
pastor of Central Reformed Church

of Grand Rapids and former pastor at Hope church, officiated at
the rites performed before an altar banked with Oregon ferns, altar bouquets of white gladioli and um orchids.
gold pompons and seven branch The newlywedsgreeted 300 guests
candelabra. The pews were mark- at a receptionheld in the church
ed with white gladioli.
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Hamm and Mr. and Mrs. Donald

and Mrs. Lucien John Raven of
109 West 12th St. and the parents
of the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
John Bremer, 659 North Shore Dr.
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Carl Woldring, sister of the bride,

as matron of honor; Mrs. Paul
Elzinga and Miss Garnet Harrington of Holland and Miss Karen
Vogt of Buffalo,N. Y. as brideser. and Tom Van Putten.
gift room attendants were Miss maids; Sally Jo Walding, niece of
The bride's gown of whits tis- Mariann Kuipers, Miss Kathleen
Grandville won the American
the bride, flower girl; John BremLegion B League invitational tour- sue taffeta featured a scooped Boeve and Miss Janice Eckwielen.
er Jr. of Annapolis, Md., brother
nament trophy oyer the weekend neckline accentedwith iridescent
The bride changed to a fall of the groom, as best man; Theoat Riverview Park. The semi-final sequins. The dress was designed print dress and black accessories.
dore Du Mez of Lexington. Ky.,
and final games were played Sat- with long sleeves and a bouffant After a wedding trip to northern Russel Killer of Grand Rapids and
urday.
skirt which terminatH in a short Michigan, the newlyweds will live
Carl Woldring of Holland, ushers.
Grandville beat Fennville 4-1 in train. Pearls and sequins enhanc- at 24Vi West 17th St. The bride
For her wedding the bride chose
the first semi game on a three- ed her illusion veil. Her cascade is a senior at Hope College. Her
a floor length gown of peau satin,
hit pitching performanceby Don bouquet was composed of frenched husband, who attended Grand
fashioned with a scoop neckline
Osterink.Grandvillepicked up sev- mums with a white orchid in the Rapids Junior College,is employ
and bell shaped sleeves. Appliques
center.
en hits off Bill Tuleja.
ed at Sears.
of re-embroideredAlencon lace
Padnos Iron of Holland was
highlighted with seed pearls and
knocked out of the tourney in the
bugle beads enhanced the empire
Three
Persons
Appear
Residents
semis, losing to Hudsonville,6-5.
waistlineand secured the pleated
Duane Overbeek, losing pitcher,
In Grand Haven Court
back of the skirt which swept
in Survey
gave up seven hits. Hudsonville
into a chapel length train.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
pitcher Joe Jose walked six, but
Three Holland residents have
Her fingertip length veil was
allowed only three hits to notch
been selected among the 150 in Carl Arthur Babcock, 25, route 1 held in place by a clip of peau
the win.
Muskegon and Ottawa County as Nunica, pleaded guilty to a dis- satin, Alencon lace and seed pearls.
In the final game, Grandville
part of a nation-wide survey car- orderly charge involving fighting She carried a cascade of white
walloped Hudsonville 11-1, slam- ried out by the Public Health
roses centered with white gardein Grand Haven Municipal Court
ming out 15 hits off Frank Grandt
Service.
nias. The bride was escorted to
while Bob Brower had HudsonMrs. Larrie Clark of 157 East Monday and paid $25 fine and $5.10 the altar by her father.

League Tourney

Local
Help

-

26th St. and Ray Schurman and casts.
Babcock allegedlyengaged in a
his son, Russell, of 175 East 26th
St. have been given free physical fight with Robert Thatcher on
examinations in a special mobile Elliott St. in Grand Haven last
trailers located at 30 West Muske- Thursday resultingin serious ingon Ave., Muskegon.
jury to Babcock’s arm which may
The information will be used for require six hours of surgery.
planning clothing sizes and insurJack Hendricks, 66, Spring
ing more comfortable seating in Lake, paid $10 fine and $5.50
auditoriums and automobilesas costs on a charge of leaving the
well as providing an idea of the scene of a property damage acciextent of heart trouble,arthritis, dent in which his car struck a
rheumatism,dental conditions, sign on Fulton St. in Grand Haven
hearing and vision.
Aug. 25.

3 Robbery Suspects

police establisheda
roadblock at the intersectionof
Holland .

the US-31 bypass and M-40 at 2:24

p.m. Monday when notified by
State Police of an armed robbery
in Kalamazoo.
The Holland blockade was lifted
at 2:49 p.m. when police received
word of the capture of three suspects by police in Wyoming.
Authorities said the trio, two
men and a woman, all from Chicago, allegedly obtained 61,000

In

were ballerina length,fashionedof
golden amber silk chiffon, made
with a full skirt, scoop neckline
and three quarter length sleeves.
The waist insets of satin were complemented with roses at the back.
They wore chiffon bow knots in
their hair and carried crescent bouquets of gold gamelias and croton

make their home in Elmhurst, 111., where the groom is associatedwith Northern IllinoisGas
Co. He received a bachelor of science degree in Civil Engineering
from Michigan College of Mining
and Technology.
The bride who completed two
ple will

years at Michigan State University
will continueher educationat Elmhurst College in Elmhurst,111.
A rehearsal dinner was given by
the groom's parents at the American Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse.

Tulip City

Couple Celebrates Anniversary

the

The Rev. Ray De Vries from the

Newhall Reformed Church gave
the meditation at the Tulip City

Opens

6

Doors Sept.

Federal School will open

Rev.

Game

De

Vries based

his

thoughts on II Timothy 1:12.

Zeeland Tournament

ing will be held
11:15

from 10:15 to

Tuesday and Wednesday will

was provided by be the first all day school sesthe brass ensemble from the sion, Albert Luurtsema,principal
Special music

ZEELAND

(Special)

— A

no-

hitter by Nelson Brower, the sec-

ond

pitched against

a

Wealthy Street Baptist Church, announced today.
Thursday from 10 a m. to 12
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Robert Vanp m., new families may enroll
denbelt, vocal soloist from the
their children in the office of the
Ebenezer Reformed Church and school.
Dale Ver Meer from the Forest
Teachersfor this year are the
Grove Reformed Church.
Mesdames Arlene Suzenaar, Hazel
Ushers were from the HardeVos. Annie Shearer. Emeline Elenwyk Christian Reformed Church. baas, Jennie Dyksterhouse and
The offering was given for the
Frances DeDoes. Luurtsema will
Foundationfor HandicappedChil- also teach.

Garfield

Park team within a week, gave
Hudsonville produce an 11-0 win
over the Grand Rapids team in
the Zeeland softball tournament
Saturday, while Monterey defeated Angelo Super Markets of Benton Harbor,

7-6.

North St. ChristianReformed
Churdi recorded a 10-3 win over
Bethel Christian Reformed in the
first of a three-game Junior
League playoff Monday night. Benton Harbor Malleable beat Dowagian, 3-1, and Forest Grove stopoed Temple Methodist Church of
Muskegon, 3-1, in the other game.

dren.
The Rev. Don Brandt, Immanuel

Reformed Church

the

Mist Evelyn Heffron returned
home Friday evening after a twomonth European vacation. Transatlantictravel from Montreal by

Board members are Jack Nieboer, president; Carroll Norlin,
secretary; Elmer Atman, teasurer: Charles Vande Water, trustee;
and John Baldwin, trustee.
The Federal School bus will follow the same schedule as last
year and will begin on Tueaday.

-

tending the Passion Play at
ond Mr*.
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Riphagen
Oberanunergau
wedding
After touring la Germany, will ctlsbraU their
Luxembourg. Belgium and The anniversary wuh aa open house
Nether lands, the group journeyed lor relatives,friend aad neigh-

m

tool.

Now

At 1:15 p.m. Tuesday, the teachers will attend the opening institute at Allendale at which time
supplies wil' be handed out. and
County Institute payments will be
made to Jennie Kaufman, County
Superintendent of Schools.

City Clerk Clarence Grevcngoed
today called attentionto the fact Hearing Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
that his office on the second floor
of City Hall is taking voter regis- Kirtland Paul Speet of Holland
trations tor the November elec- h*. petitioned Ottawa Circuit Court
Germ R.phogen
tions
for restoration of driving priviwhile their son-in-lawand daughThu involves not only persons lege and date lor hearing has
ter. Mr and Mrs Dan Morning- turning 31 but all qualified persona been
Sept 18 at 10
SggM
star were home on furlough irom ta recently annexed areas who test Mi Uceoee last January He

Minn., she visited France, Switzerland. Italy and Auatria, at-

the

of

be held.

As City Voters

with a tour group
which originatedin Northfield,

Sea

M

MACHINES

AIR

CONDITIONERS

EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We

Serrice What

228 Pine

At*.

We Sell
EX 4-8902

Pb.

/
S

jtUu«h,W
^
lot.

T
A

*

F*.

4mm

^

8 0 ^

INDUSTRIAL^

COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL—

SERVICE

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR

•
•

DUCTS
COPPER DECDNO
EAVES TROUGHINa
and GUTTERS

WORK

—

—

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
82

and

Sharpening It Repairing
any Make or Model

BUMP SHOP
Quality

Mufflers, Tires, Bofteries

Westenbroek
Service

R. E.

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

Hi
SALES and SERVICE
Refill

M

Conditioning

PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
EX

Sf

PHONE

BICYCLE
REPAIRING
KEYS MADE

*

ROLLFAST

BICYCLES

PKEPAKED IN CASE OF Fftf

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Rewinding

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2351

lost.

RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

NOW

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Installation& Service

DUtrlbutora lor

to

TULIP CITY

Ball & Sleeve Bearing*

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Mode

'

2-9728

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

EX2-319S

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Types of Fire Ex-

Hare Ah ExtinguisherHandy

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

We

Workmanship

O BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

One We Soil er Service

Ph.

ST.

LAWN MOWER

Iwfeitkers sad RegisterEach

AIR

St.

EX 2-3394

EAST 8TH

Service

LOW COST

HEATING

8th &

PHONE

CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business

Light Car Repairing

FURNACES

eeeron

19 E. 6th

—

CONDITIONING—

HAMILTON

Sales

and

G. E.

—

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

CALL
“TONY"

"MIXE'

—

—

ond

BOUMAN
CALL

—

Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Doming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

TORO MOWERS

BREMER

Commercial — Residential

WAGNER MOTORS

Call EX 4-8281

CrackerWheeler Motor*
Gate* V B*lt* 6 Sheav**

for

PHONE EX 44000

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No fob Too Largo or Toe Small
38 W. 34th
Phh. EX AIMS

8l

ROOFING

FENDT'S
Auto Sarvico

ALUMINUM

Hi

OME

JlJU

SIDING

SohioIisIsin

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE A RIFAIR

am

claim* he needs Hu license since
he *urka on • milk route and abo
CNMr if Although registration M open un- wotka part tune for a lumber firm
2
til Oct. It. Ure v segued smphaaio- He *ay* ha plan* lu enroll ut nutht
|
irawkniMren and tour ed that early regudtaitea wiU aot school at Grand Rapids Junior
ta ifcotrhuaar «** held > groat graaikJuJdfea.
tatalva »uuniug ia \m.
l. ullage.

The Riphagens have

Meer, Mrs. John Koopman. Gene Nearly 60 thousand workers are
and Gail, Mrs. A. Cook, Sally and employed in Switzerland'swatch
Randy, Mrs. L. Wiersma, Miss making trade or one out of every
Anna Deters, Lyle and Douglas 35 persons engaged in the nation’!
Koopman.
industries.

INDUSTRIAL

HOLLAND
RKADY
ROOFING

have not already regutered at

an Friday at their home JM
17th
irtxii1 1*
ta 4
4 and
md Ire*
tram
WteUTIfc
«. Mom

J114* hors

the fjord country The North
croMiag took then, to NewciuUc
A two week suy ta Scotland and

summer series will

Register

steamuhip.
Traveling

Ctfiiodeted

Grand

tended the sing.
Next Sunday the final sing

From European Tour

U|M

of

Rapids, conducted the Hymn Sing.
Dorothy Deters was at the piano
and the Rev. De Vries was organist. An estimated 1.000 persons at-

Miss Heffron Returns

!lLUET,‘'

ICE

Sept.

Sing in the Holland Civic 6 at 8:30 a.m. for registration
Center Sunday night.
until 10 a.m. A teachers’ meet-

cepted by the Holland High School.
The teaching staff includesTheodore Boot, Lloyd Tinholt, Arthur
land.
Miles, ClarenceBurma, Mrs. A.
Licas, Miss ShirleyZick, Mrs. Nina Meindertsma, Mrs. 0. Walker,
Potluck Dinner for 26
Mrs. I. Munsing. An opening still
Given by Mrs. Koopman
exists for the kindergarten but if
A potluck dinner was held Sat- this isn’t filled by the opening of
school a substitute teacher will be
urday at the home of Mrs. Ren
in charge.
Koopman on route 5.
Transportation for students atThose who attended were Mr. tending the Holland and Zeeland
and Mrs. Ben Vander Weide, Mrs. high schools will be handled by
Joe Olexa, Carl and Mark. Mrs. the Holland City Bus Line. The
Casey De Hollander, Sandra and route will reipain the same this
Casey Jr., Mrs. Frank Grotenhuis year as last and students will be
and Judy, Mrs. L. Schipper and picked up beginning at 7:30 a.m.
Karen and Mrs. Ben Vander Weide Students attendingthe Zeeland
Jr. and Gilbert,all of Grand High School will be picked up on
Rapids.
a later schedule.
Also present were Mrs. H. Ter

Rentals

and

Hymn

School or Zeeland High school.
Students residing within the city
limits of Holland have been ac-

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

•

Federal

The kindergarten,first and second grades will be taught in the
Holland Heights school located on

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

—AT

Hymn Sing

Nears End of Series

School.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

04*

pretense of negotiatinga real estate deal. Wyoming police recovered the money when they took the
three suspects into custody.

Tosses No-Hit

Gowns of the bridal attendants

Jencks served as masters and mistresses of ceremonies. Punch bowls
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Holland and Mrs. and Mrs.
George Worden. Mrs. Cyrus Hatch,
Mrs. Henry Carstens, Mrs. Alvin
Bos and Mrs. Andrew Sail poured
at the bride’s table and Mrs. Adrian Buys and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma served the wedding cake.
Gifts were arranged by Mr. and
Mrs. David Fischer and Mrs. Theodore Du Mez was in charge of
the guest book. Others assisting
around the rooms were the Misses
Jean Schaafsma, Suzanne De Pree,
Sally Tellman, Cherie Yost. Mary
Bosch, Barbara Jordan, Molly Eustis, Joan Laskey and Judy Zeve.
A brown silk suit with rust accessories and a corsage of talisman china mums was selected by
the bride for the honeymoon to
the Poconos Mountains. The cou-

Pre-nuptialparties were given by
the Misses Karen Vogt and BarbaAir Conditioning
ra Jordan; Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Heating
Mrs. Donald Jencks, Mrs. Andrew
Eaves Troughing
Sail, Mrs. James Ward; the Misses
Ph.
EX
6-7716 & ED 5-8353
leaves.
Garnet Harrington and Sally TellThe flower girl wore a miniature man; Mrs. Harold McLean and
“ • •. joor Sunshine"FUKNKf
copy of the bridemaids’ gowns.
Miss Mary McLean: Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Lester Exo of Traverse Hamm; Mrs. Nelson Bosman; Mrs.
The Western Michigan area is Alice Reese, 42, Grand Rapids City was organist and accompa- Albert Schaafsma, Miss Jean
the fourth to be visited by the paid $10 fine and $5.50 costs on £. nied Miss Norma Smith, sorority Schaafsma, Mrs. Vincent lannelli;
f OVIfD
Health ExaminationSurvey which charge of allowing an unlicensed sister of, the bride from Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woldring: Mrs.
tfrtt
was set up as the result of a persons to drive her car. The al- who sang ‘ How Do I Love Thee,” Alvin Bos and Mrs. Adrian Buys.
special law passed by the U. S. leged offense took place Friday on
Congress in 1956.
Harbor Ave.

Police Post Roadblock

man on

Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon De Waard, Mr. and Mrs.
(Joel's photo)
George Fleming, Cindy and Allen,
“Bless Be the Day” and ‘T Love Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mannes and
Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. Piet Van
Thee.
A champagne brocade dress wifti Pelt, Mrs. Ellis Me Neely, Mr.
fitted jacket was selected by Mrs. and Mrs. Clarence Overbeek and
Raven for her daughter’s wed- Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Overding. With this she wore green ac- beek, Miss Molly Leach, Dick
cessories and had a corsage of Kloote and the Farabee children,
fcrown cymbidium orchids. Mrs. Ivol, Ben and David
Bremer selected a beige lace dress Other invited guests were Mr.
with beige and green accessories and Mrs. John Calvert and Ellis
and a corsage of green cymbidi- Me Neely.

Mrs. Williom Paul Bremer

Grandyille Wins

Tournament officials said they
were pleased with the tournament
this year, and plan to make it a
double • elimination event next
year. Games are seven innings.

East 12th St. Grades three through
six will be taught in the East 16th
St. school and seventh,eighth graders and high school students will
attend either the. Holland High

the surprise.

Paul Bremer in a double ring cere-

to this first session and

day of classes will begin

longings with him.
Benjamin H. Stegall, 27, Muskegon Heights, paid $5 fine and $7.30
costs in Justice Eva Workman’s
Miss EleanorFaye Van Doornik
court Monday on a charge of fish
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van
ing without a license. He was ar
Doornik, of 125 West 18th St., anrested by Conservation Officer
nounce the engagement of their
Harold Bowditch at Millhouse
daughter, Eleanor Faye, to Roger
bayou.
L. Nyland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Nyland of route 1, Hol-

Wed
At 4 p.m. Saturday Miss Linda

full

Sept. 7. Hot lunches will be served

A surprise,housewarming for
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Farabee at
their new home at 14995 Ransom
St. was held Monday.
Mrs. Wayne Overbeek and Mrs
Clarence Overbeek arranged for

Ann Raven became Mrs.

come

a

to pupils in the East 16th Street

(Joel's photo)

Miss Patricia Oonk

to

Kruiskamp was arrestedon complaint of Mrs. Thomas Pegg of
Grand Haven who said he left her
place Friday failing to pay his
room rent and taking all his be-

Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Lee Doolittle

Miss Patricia Ann Oonk and
Her attendants’gowns were of
dates turned out for opening prac- Roger Lee Doolittle exchanged aqua tissue taffetawith gathered
tice Monday, almost all of them double ring wedding vows Friday cap sleeves and bodices. Their
evening in a candelight ceremo- veils were secured by shelled caps.
without previous experience.
West Ottawa has no senior class ny at Central Park Reformed The matron of honor carried white
this year, and the players range Church. Palms, ferns and gladioli featheredmums and sweetheart
from freshmen to juniors. Wether- adorned the altar where the Rev. roses while the bridesmaids had
bee said the team spirit appears Henry Van Raalte performed bouquets of mums alone.
good, and he will drill the squad the rites at 8 p.m. Lighted tapers Laurie Zwemer, flower girl
heavily on fundamentalsfor sev- were placed along the aisle as wore a white nylon dress with emwell as at the altar.
eral weeks.
broidered flowers on the bodice
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and skirt. The ringbearerwas
The team gets a break in the
scheduling,since the first game is and Mrs. Cornelius Oonk of 1670 Jeffrey Oonk.
not until Sept. 30. Weatherbee VirginiaPlace. Mr. Doolittle’sparMrs. Leon Sandy, organist,achopes to be able to mold a team ents are Mr. and Mrs. Lee Doo- companied Mrs. Kenneth Bauman
littleof 600 Bay Ave.
who sang "O Perfect Love” and
from scratch in that time.
Mrs. Terry Vande Water, sister "The Lord’s Prayer.”
West Ottawa holds practicestwo
One hundred and fifty persons
times each day. at 9 a.m. and of the bride, was matron of honor.
2 p.m. A scrimmage with Coopers- Miss Judy Dorn and Miss Trudie were invitedto a reception which
ville is tentatively planned for Van Lente were the bridesmaids. followed in the church basement.
The groom’s brother, Ronald Max Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn were
Sept. 19.
Doolittle, assisted as best man. master and mistress of ceremoLarry Den Uyl and Danny Doo- nies. Miss Harriet Oonk and Miss
little. brother of the groom, were Ruth Zwemer served punch and
the groomsmen. Guests were seat- Mrs. Max Doolittle and Miss Mered by Dan Oonk, the bride’s broth- ry De Waard poured coffee. The
B

ville to three.

rent allegedly due.

Given Housewarming

To Roger Lee Doolittle

from a Kalamazoo

Kindergarten children are asked

his landlady $10 for

G.L. Farabee Family

West Ottawa grid coach Ron
Wetherbeereportec that 50 candi-

For

ed at 10:30 a.m.

and was

innkeeper

sentences to pay $10 fine, $11.40

drills.

Hinga

an

open Sept. 6 at 8:45

a.m. and students will be dUmtas*

another City Hall
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Gas

•
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Deny

Boards

T ransfer

EVERYTHING

Combined school boards of
Ottawa and Allegan counties conducted two public hearings in
Federal School Monday night on
proposals involvingtransfer of
areas in Harrington.Laketown.
Saugatuck and Hamilton districts.
Both county boards met since
Harrington and Lakeview districts
are fractional in both counties.
By a vote of M. the boards
denied a petition from Castle
Park residents to transfer the
Castle Park area from Harrington
school district to Saugatuckdistrict. The resort was well repre-

School Board.
A factor in Castle Park deliberationswas the equalized value
o( the area which is listed at
$558,767.60.No children of the
resort area as such attend Har-

WHERF TO GO

-

Drugs

Boating

MODEL

Drugs & Cosmetics

Saugatuck schools.
Main issue appeared to be the
threat of political annexation
rather than school district boun-

We give b & H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th & River. Ph. EX 4.4707

and both boards voted unaniproposal.

members of both county
boards were present. Harvey
Scholten of Grand Haven was
All

elected chairman for tht evening
and Allegan Supt. William Sexton
served
secretary Jennie
Kaufman. Ottawa County superintendent. also was present. Visitors
were dismissed after the hearings
and the two boards took final
action in official session.

as

The camping permits at

Hol-

land State Park last week surged
191 ahead of 1959 but the attendance this year of 1.058.835 stayed
behind the previousseason's figure

of 1.131,993.
The bathers totaled 61.850 last
week with 11.935 on Ottawa Beach
Sunday and 11.240 on Saturday.
The week's permits for camping
added up to 509 making 5,507 for
the year.

ford photo)

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

John Kleinheksel Weds
Sharon Van't Kerkhoff

CAMERA

Wade Drug

monies at a reception for 100 guests

3

_

For Court

stay with his grandparents in
Ymuiden. The Netherlands.
Bill left by plane from Detroit
on June 14 by KLM lines via
Ireland. He visited many relatives
in differentprovinces in Holland
where the millions of bicycles
amazed him

While visitingthe seaports

Amsterdamand Rotterdam

apy Committee. Mrs.

Frank

I

FREDS

of Fieischer.former chairman of the
he Garden Therapy, will arrange this

6

Mrs
Win

at

Beechwood

Graafschap

Donald Jencks Also in
comber, the annual Christmas

2

will be held on the 15th at the
... „lvIiaiu
home .....
of Mrs
Richard Mr„lu
DeWitt. "A
Colonial ChVistmas"' is ‘IhT "theme
......

|n
,n

SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Les’s Gulf Service

•

Valiant - Simca

.
£Sh|
p

USED CARS

We

,

MARKET

513 WEST 17th ST.

O

Mon.

Tues. - Wed.

# Fresh Roasted Peanuts
# Home Mode Candies
# Souvenirs — Novelties
E. 8th

St.

"Hollands' Finest
House ol Food"

Car

EX 6-4226

Wash

3 MIN. CAR

8 to 9 P.M.

GROCERIES — MEATS
CompletePicnic Supplies
Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

—

Grade A

The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters. .
Housewives!

People’s “Special”
Cost is low,

20

—

River

Ph. EX 4-4656

BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45

----

-

1

St. Ph. EX 2-2542

East 8th

m

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"

>

384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
We Givo S & H Stamps

THE

IMPORTED CHEESE, POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES

Photo Supply

KODAKS

IDEAL CLEANERS
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

Photo Finishing
Quality

—

Fast Service

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP

St.

Phone EX 6-4697

Across from

Worm

Friend Tavern

VISIT
HOLLAND’S

HERFST

Wooden Shoe
p.m.

Ladies Apparel

FACTORY

Sundays 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Air Conditioned
S.

Wine Takeout

So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831
Holland

checks $2

1 mile north Junction
US-31 — M-21

FINE FOODS

1986

Beer &

1947

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

! IBs

STATE BANK

VISIT

Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner

N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374

8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

-

DUTCH MARKET

RIVER AVE.
Noon Luncheons— Dinners
Hours: 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon. thru Sot. 9 a.m. - 10

—

COLUMBIA
CLEANERS

•* wrM

In handsome checkbook cover

JENISON HOUSE

Wash

Doily

Sunday —

• Hat Blocking
• S & H Green Stamps

of Holland

NORTH

WASH

Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

Bakeries

No service charge
No minimum balance required

PEOPLE'S

"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

Cleaners

Corner College& Sixth

also simonizing

Speed-E Car

Sat. 8 to 6

FOOD CENTER

Milk — FountainService

Large Groups

•

Ph. EX 4-4522

Pkg. Ice Cream

#
#
#
#

Bernecker's

OTTAWA BEACH

139 N.
News

Cleaning, Repairing, Recoring

St.

Ways

_

.

ETEN HOUSE

E. 8th

All

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937

American Legion
Country Club

To

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. ro 6 P M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

-

8th

GASOLINE

Radiator Specialist

277

-

Thurs. • Fri.

Checks

Cater

CHOICE MEATS

STORE HOURS

BENJ. J. BALDUS

US-31 By-Pass at 16th

St.

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

Ruby's Apparel

•

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th
Holland
Portraitsand Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stomps

St.

Complete Selection
of

Realtors

DUTCH DELFT
JEWELRY
TOYS

Drive-Ins

To Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE

DEROO REALTY

CALL EX 2-3191
327 River Ave. of 14th

RUSS'

BASKETS

Drive-In Restaurant

SOUVENIRS
"See Wooden Shoes made
from the log to the
FinishedProduct''

St.

Hamburgs

-

Malteds

Holland's East Limits

Car Rental

• White Stag Sportswear
• Jane Irwill
,

•

WOODENWARE

Co.

Realtors

Judy Bond Blouses

•

Hobe' Jewelry

450 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912

The Duddery

VENEKLASEN

WOODEN SHOE

Resort Fashioni

RENTAL SERVICE

RESTAURANT

At the entrance

Can Rented by

To

Florists

Go With You
Vacation Time

a

the

H

MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Floruts Telegraph
Delivery Assoc.ot.on

281

I. 16th

St.

Ph.

IX

M4S>

Gifts

GIFTS

It

Fhetni Dtstfaed tha
Way Vou8
them.
r
I* t’lll)

Jantzen
Kartt of Californio

TEERMAN’S
W Ith St. n— IX 2-9511

Street

EX 2-2944

GIT YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CIOTHIS AT

#

(boJibJ* KOIUKB

324 RIVIR AVI.
•etwee* Uth and 14th

Sta.

Convenient Parking Next to Store

'THI

AMSTERDAM"

(Mil A Caste She#
IdWfle

MiNMflV

vet ___

Uifia from

44H

™

FOR SPACE
INTMI)

The WailJ Reasu

Ue

WMhUltMl t*

•

•

IS W. Stth

NOUSIWARIS HARDWARI
We give S A H Green Stamps

WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS

Air Conditioned
Automatic Pin Spotten
Modern Equipment
215 Central Ph. EX 2-2239

Sporting

Goods

206 Rivet Ave. Ph. IX 2-9533

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

UJoAiAaijiL

RANGE

238 RIVER AVI. ,
Across from Post Office

•
•
•

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

WOODEN SHOE

EBELINK FLORIST

HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES

SUPERIOR

Costle Park

PLAY AT THI

Low Rates — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr. Ph. EX 6-g114

^

Raalte Lingerie

•

Try the

• DAY • WEEK • MONTH

Bowling

Cole Swimsuits

• Van

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE* DINNER

Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside

t0,
.dmiu.dlj
w
y M'W

•»

E.

John and Viola Kuiperi, Prop.

7

|

So Easy to Shop

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM

23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 64681

Local Newspaper

»

SUPER

The Best For Less —

selection of new and used.
Serviceon all makes.

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

Restaurants

In-

Let Your

I

BOAT SLIPS

BAIT. POLES. TRANSP.

Duuna

t"*
^

So easy to stop—

We're Proud Of Our Meot

Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

BAKER’S LANDING

tfnhhinn Tnco
J^ODDIng V^QSe

,

366

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRNG

BREAKWATER FISHING

Farke-Dayi1 beat Maplewood 4- 1
GRAND HAYKN (Special'1 and Beechwood took Graafschap chosen by the co-chairmenMrs.
Hay
Baumgarner.29, Grand
B. 5-3 in Graafschap softball tour William Winter Jr and Mrs. FredHaven, waived examination on a
nament action at the Graafschap rick Stanton.
field Monday night.
To brighten the long winter sea ‘',,arR«‘°* felomouv assault in
Howard pitched a one-hitter for son an especiallylovely program Grand Haven Municipal Court
Parke-Davis while his mates were
eaUed " Japan to You Through Monday at ter noon and ItirniNhed
getting five hits off Maplewood Mowers will be given on Jan S i nn i
at
pitcherZylman Mu Met caught for b» Saluki) Kaiamwi. J.pinr.,
,n tlr
Parke-Davis and Drooger for Map- dent at Hope College She will prr 1 " lwir
You don't hov« to mus out on
lewood
sent authenticJapanese floral de
ihai«e involved
tight tha hometown «ew» when vou oro
A three-run home by Rowan .Ign in costume, and with Japan Uh.ch look place in Ott * Hall, a vocohon.ng We ll reterve them
highhghtod the Beechwood win
e»e musical twkgfouad J i n c e mile ea*i ut Agn»* Haturuay night
vVhen vou ______
ever GraafachapB Menken hom
tWr. u
mu, I, iurr.nl nu-r uh.n Bunmiurnn
ered for the toaen as Beechwood *»t in Japanese design ideas tor slatihed George Hilsiuan.
** ,b
11
^e
picked up four hits of W.hrmey
hemes and garden* the Garden Grand Haven township in
rote
•r and I den gave up three ia
Cwb to making this meeting open; hock tive time* with a pocket
• *#oh, 0» you coo hove
Gr-_mh*p R,0»
,ar ’ho to guest* by purchase ef lickets [kLio litamao
trialed
The Sentinel moiled to »04H
wmner* aod Deo Bleyko* lor the | The nest month eo Feb 3 « Munuipa) ikupdal for fc
h vocation address to* SOc
iuucheua U4i«\| the theme lte*ige aod ndeeaed

Hu

Good

INLAND

lls 8tu<ly groups, open

Bound OvPF

COMPLETE

U.S.

Toys, Games, Hobbies

HEADQUARTERS

GRISSEN'S

2873

Parchment, has been engaged to
lead this series of workshops,

llJ,,

VARIETY STORE

Fishing

"Autos Bought and Sold"

t

Tea 1

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

75 C~'C*30

Phone EX

1

-

Vegetables

Plenty of Free Parking

EX 4-4158

to all club members. This year
the Landscape Design Group will
be led by Mrs. Earle Wright, the
HorticultureStudy by Mrs. J. J.
Brower, and the Conservation
Group by Mrs. C. C. Candee. A
new study group for flower arrangement will be started this
year. Mrs. Fredwick Coleman will
be leader.

MICHIGAN AVE.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)

MOTORS

2S2 N. River at Lakewood

On March 7 the Garden Club
will combine with the Woman's
Literary Club to bring Mrs. John
Knight, a nationally known lecturer in flower arranging. Her
subject"Fashions in Flowers" will
be heard at the Literary Club.
Of interest to members planning
spring planting will be a lecture
on April 13 called "Design for Outdoor Living” to be given by William Johnson, landscape architect
professor from the University of
Michigan.
Beginning April 20 at the Civic
Center, four weekly classes in flower arranging will precede the Tulip Time Flower Show which opens
May 17. Mrs. Glen Stewart from

by
De Mnn

MERCURY

Groceries
AND

BILL and JACK’S

162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.

CHOICE
MEATS -

BASKET

Essenburg Electric Co.
30 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

32

man.

frale^

. Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

BOATS and MOTORS
FOR RENT

Call ED 5-8051 for Fishing

which will take the place of a lormal club meeting in May.
As in former years, a luncheon
giving Therapy." Mrs. Edward at Castle Park on June 1 will close
Heuvelhorst, teacher in the Spe- the season's business.Mrs. A W.
cial Education Section in the pub- Tahaney will plan this final meetlic schools will talk. A tea follow- ing.
Besides the varied schedule of
ing the meeting will honor the
teachers of this group and the regular meetings, much of the inmembers of the Garden Club Ther terest in Garden Club work is gen-

toured several Dutch ocean liners. affair.
His father sailed on one of these
Mrs William VandenbergJr will
liners as a Merchant Marine en- be chairman of the all day Christgineer 15 years ago. Other points fas Workshop that will take place
of interesthe visited were in at the Civic Center on December
Germany and Belgium
L A sales table of Christmas
Bill will enter Holland Chris- greens, cones, ribbons and artitian High School this fall as a cles for hand making of holiday
freshman
decorations is to be planned

Parke-Davis,

Lone Star
Aero Craft
Grumman Canoes
Master Craft Trailers

REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089

• MOTOR TUNE-UPS
• MINOR REPAIRS

al centerpiecesfor the tables will
be scheduled as for a flower show.
Mrs. George Smit Jr. is to be chair-

HOLLAND

-

CAR 10T

chair- of the various club committees will
be hostesses.In addition, the flor-

man. has planned the general meetGRAND HAVEN (Special' - ings around the theme, "Design.
James Reed. 19. route 4. Holland, It Is Everywhere" Her commitwho waived examination in Grand tee has included Mrs. John Donnelly. Mrs William Hakken. Mrs.
Haven Municipal Court Monday on
a charge of nighttime breaking Stuart Padnos, and Mrs. R. E.
Sessions.
and entering, has provided $200
The public is invited to attend
bond for his appearance in Circuit
the club's first meeting on Sept.
Court Sept. 7.
His companion. Robert Lee De 8 at the Herrick Public Library
at 8 p m. Prof Carl Gerlach. the
Ridder, 18. of 256‘i West Ninth
landscape architect for the new liSt , presently is serving a sentence
in the county jail for simple brary. will give an illustrated lecture on "ContemporaryTrends in
larceny.
The two and a third person Landscape Design."This is the
club's only evening meeting so that
currently sought in Arkansas
home owners and city officialscan
allegedlybroke into Ottawa Beach
attend.
Food Center. Earl's Soda Bar and
On the afternoonof Oct 6, memKilcare Tavern on July 27.
bers can look forward to another
popular Home and Garden Show
Bill Muller Returns
Mrs. Stuart Padnos is chairman of
this event to be held in the north
From Netherlands Visit
shore area The horticultureexhiBill Muller. 14-year-oldson of bit portion of the show will be
Mr and Mrs. John H. Muller. 187 planned by Mrs. Austin Bocks.
Howard \\e . returned by plane In keeping with the holiday
on Aug 1.4 from Amsterdam, The thought, the Nov. 3 meeting will
Netherlands, after a two-month be "Design for Self Giving Thaks-

FOOD

29th ST.

West of Skip's Pharmacy

Thompson • Crosby

•
•
•
•
•

SERVICE

its year's

Mrs. Carl Cook, program

Appearance

«

G.E. Electrical Appliancei

- BOATS

FOR

WEEK

SALES and SERVICE

WRECKER

• Complete Motor Repairs
485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222

Garden Club Program
Outlined for Season
be an

WEST

188

Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539

Bills aum
phis
Sunoco Service
24 HOUR

Brunswick, N. J., where they will
Mrs. Daniel Van't Kerkhoff.lis- make their home, the newlyweds
ter - in - law of the bride, was will visit Canada, Niagara Falls

releas- for Participation"will

IGA

CLOSED SUNDAYS

“oo* BOATS

Food
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

-OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

Auto Service

program last week novationto the club calendar.
Haan Motor Sales
at a board meeting held by Mrs. Members will enjoy a progressive
Chrysler - Plymouth - Impend
Roberf* De.Nooyer, club president. table procedure and the chairmen

Is Provided

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

700 Michigan Ave.
Blocks South of the Hospital

carnations.

ed

$200 Bond

ECONO-WASH

For Rent by Hour, Day or Week

2081 Lakewoy— Ph. ED 5-5520

WHAT TO DO

W

fir

VACUUM CLEANER

and, he said, picnickingis
as long as the weather permits.

2.934.

G

-

Food

Miscellaneous

EASTER

Hallmark Cards
Summer Colognes

The Rev. and Mrs. Harry Van't in the church basement Mrs.
Kerkhoff of Phoenix. Ariz., are the Bernice Kolenbrander and Mrs.
parents of the bride.
Jo Griep poured coffee and Mr.
For the ceremony, at which her and Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk served
father and brother - in - law, the punch. The gifts were arranged by
Rev. Wilbur Daniels, officiated,the Aletha Daniels and Laurel Kolean
bride wore a full length gown de- and the guest book was passed
signed with a sabrina neckline, cap by Joanne Kleinheksel.The womsleeves and a bodice of lace and en of the church also assisted at
embroidered flowers The skirt, the reception.
which ended in a chapel tram, was
The new Mrs. Kleinhekselwore
of nylon white organza. Her elbow a beige and white linen suit with
length veil was secured by a Swe- tan accessoriesand an orchid cordish crown A white orchid was at sage when the couple left for their
the center of her bouquet of white wedding trip. En route to New

The Holland Garden Club

WHERE TO SHOP

-

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis

PHARMACY

matron of honor. She and the and the Finger Lakes in New
bridesmaid.Miss Virginia Top. York
wore street length gowns of soft
Both June graduates of Hope Colorange silk-cotton.The dresses lege, the groom will begin attendwere fashioned with scoop neck- ing New Brunswick Theological
lines and V waistlines. Their head- Seminary and the bride will teach
pieces were velvet - trimmed bows, third grade. They will reside at
permit- and their bouquets consisted of 29 Church St. in New Brunswick.

reached the 14.391 figure Saturday
and 16,177 were at the park Sunday. Permits for campers were
issued to 320 persons during the
week bringingthe season's total to

Co.

S<Wj5i*e

Park Manager Lou Haney said
today that vacationerswill be allowed to camp in the park until
Oct. 15 when the water supply will
be turned off. Campers with selfcontained units may park at the
beach after the October deadline

Attendanceat Grand Haven
State Park of 84,342 brought the
years total to 1,423.317. Bathers

SUPPLIES

13th & Maple Phone EX 2-9564
John R Kleinheksel.son of Mr. white carnations flecked with orand Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel of 83 ange.
East 38th St., took as his bride
The groom's sister. Martha KleinMiss Sharon Van't Kerkhoff in a heksel.served as flower girl. Her
double ring ceremony Friday eve- dress was similar to those of the
Pfamacf
ning at 8 pm.
bridal attendants.
The rites were performed in Paul Kleinheksel,brother of the
PRESCRIPTIONS
Maplewood Reformed Church be- groom, was best man. and Daniel
fore bouquets of orange and white Van't Kerkhoff,brother of the 505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
gladioli and mums, greens and sev- bride, was groomsman. The ushen - branch candelabraMrs. Ella ers were Russ Kleinheksel.brother
Tellman. organist, accompanied of the groom, and Cal Rynbrandt.
SKIP’S
Dean Nederveld who sang "O PerMr. and Mrs. William Diephuis
Prescriptions
fect Love" and "The Lord's Pray- were master and mistress of cereer ”

Campers Beat
1959 Figure

WHERE TO EAT

6 DAYS A
(Bui

other proposal involved

MED

YOU

Mrs. John R. Kle«nheks®f

daries.

transferring some areas from
Lakeview district to Hamilton
district and transferring some
Hamilton areas to Lakeview.
There was no opposition to the
action as outlinedin the petitions

DRUG

STORE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCV

or

mously to grant the

«

for

sented by some 75 persons at
the hearing. Austin Brown of
Castle Park was chief spokesman
for the petitioners and Robert
S 1 i g h
represented Harrington

Tho

*

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

Castle Park

rington

,

IS60

DIRECTORY

t

IT-

CALL IX 1U11
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LAKE

MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER •»
AIR 71

